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M1LcoR* S~I Roor ~ck 
The permanence of steel- in a roof that goes up fast! 

Milcor Roof Deck offers cost
cutting advantages you can't 
afford to overlook: 

1. It can be erected anytime - in any weather a man can w 
2 . It is light in weight - finished roof requires less 
costly supporting structures. 
3. It is versatile - can be used for flat, pitched, or 
curved roofs .. . sidewalks and partitions • • • or 
permanent steel forms for concrete. 

Milcor Steel Roof Deck provides additional 
advantages, also: High strength-to-weight ratio. 
Fire resistance. Low maintenance cost. 

Leading architects have specified Milcor Roof 
Deck for low-cost, durable roofs on auditoriums, field 
houses, factories, office buildings, hotels, apartment 
houses, hospitals and schools. 

For help in planning efficient use of Milcor Steel 
Roof Deck on your jobs, see the special Milcor Roof De 
section in Sweet's, check the 1954 Milcor Manual (also 
in Sweet's), or call on our engineering service. 
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Exh ibition of "Structure and Space in Contemporary Engineering" is among 14 new 
exhibitions prepared by Museum of Modern Art's Circulating Exhibitions Department 

which will begin touring country this fall. Included will be buildings by Freyssinet, 
Catalono, Nervi , Fuller, Wright, and others, shown in photographs and drawings. 

Conference on "Uses of Plastics in Building" is scheduled for October 27-28 at 

National Academy of Sciences, Washington, D. C. Sponsored jointly by Manufac
turing Chemists' Association, Society of the Plastics Industry , and Building Research 

Advisory Board , speakers will present reports on applications, engineering and design 
problems, standards, building-code aspects, and future trends. 

Capitol Architect is now not an architect. In a bad slap at principle of registration 
and prestige of practicing profession, President Eisenhower has appointed to this 
$15,000 post a civil engineer who was briefly ( 1935-1937) a Congressman. J . George 
Stewart, of Hollywood, Fla., whose business for 23 years was "landscape construc
tion ," now is politically awarded the title of architect. 

Columbia University School of Architecture announced retirement of Professor 
Talbot F. Hamlin , July 3. ,Professor Hamlin leaves Columbia with 38-year teaching 
record at the University. 

Heading group of leading U. S. architects on fall tour of West Germany will be 
AIA President Clair W. Ditchy-at invitation of Federal Republic of Germany. 

Purpose is to cement relationships between German and American architects and 
give touring group opportunity to observe post-war building and reconstruction in 

Germany. 

University of Illinois' Francis J. Plym and Edward L. Ryerson Traveling Fellowships, 
providing for six months of European study and travel, have been awarded as 
follows: Architecture-Richard Edward Nevara of Mielke & Smith , Chicago, and 
Benjamin Crane DeCamp, Cincinnati; Architectural Engineering-Delburt Everett 
Allison, practicing in Lyons, Ill.; Landscape Architecture-Robert Eugene Giltner, 
Wyanet, Ill .. • . Washington University's James Harrison Steedman Fellowship in 
Architecture, also for travel abroad, has been awarded to Tyrus Bildner, 1953 gradu
ate of University's School of Architecture. 

Howard T. Fisher of Chicago has spent two months in Bogota , Columbia, as Staff 
Consultant at Inter-American Housing Center, combined research and training 
center. Under UN auspices, Fisher demonstrated new equipment given to Center 
by UN Technical Assistance Administration. 

University of Texas will establish extensive architectural engineering library, specializ
ing in building-construction publications difficult to obtain through routine library 
operations. Printed materials will be collected on such sub;ects as structural design , 
building contracting, foundation methods, air conditioning, illuminat ion , acoustics, 
climatology, building codes, and industrial hygiene. Professor Werner Dornberger, 
Chairman of Architectural Engineering Department, will direct library project. 

Turn page for WASHINGTON PERSPECTIVE 



newsletter 

Frederick Gutheim w ashington Perspective 

The appointment of Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, in associa
tion with Welton Becket, Wallace Harrison, and Eero Saa
rinen, to design the Air Force Academy highlights the fact 
that a new method of selecting architects for Federal work 
has become solidly established. The use of anonymous ar
chitectural selection boards, and the apparatus of security 
classification which further shrouds their work in secrecy, 
did not commence with this project. The identical method 
was employed in the selection of architects for the Spanish 
bases program. It has been in the course of evolution since 
the war, and is now spreading beyond the Defense Depart
ment to civilian agencies. The pragmatic test-that good 
architects have often been selected by his method, as they 
certainly have in this instance-does not obscure the fact 
that fundamental principles are involved which influence 
all aspects of architectural selection, and indeed the nature 
of architecture itself. 

What is involved here is not quite "competition by creden
tials." That by itself is repugnant to most architects, and 
has several times failed to win acceptance by the American 
Institute of Architects. Nor can action by such a board 
be compared to a similar decision by a government official 
(or a hospital or school board) with continuing responsi
bility for architectural work. The selection board concen
trates attention on the personnel of architectural offices, 
the type and magnitude of work it has done, and its past 
experience. In general, it tends to select larger firms, spe
cialists, and firms in which architecture and engineering are 
integrated. It tends to exclude the younger firms, the less 
experienced firms, and those breaking into the field repre
sented by the building type. This is a powerful force mak
ing for architectural conservatism. 

Institutions on the scale of West Point and Annapolis are 
not often created. Beside this $125,000,000 project, other 
planned university developments dwindle. Only that in 
Mexico City deserves comparison. This is firm evidence 
that the Air Force is fully aware of its architectural oppor
tunity, and considers it is going about its work the best 
way. But is it? 

Public Law 325 authorizing this project was enacted early 
in April and architect-engineering firms were immediately 
requested to indicate their desire to be considered. More 
than 300 had done so by June 3, when the Air Force an
nounced it had selected Colorado Springs as the academy 
site. These were sifted to 261 (70 individuals and 191 joint 
submissions) by the time further applications were cut off, 
June 15, and the selecton board set to work. The names 
of the board, the number of members, what professions 
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are represented, and any other information are "Classified." 
So are the deliberations of the board. One can imagine 
a group of half a dozen, with an architect or two, some 
engineers, and two or three Air Force officers and techni
cians. In three or four weeks, they would have reduced the 
applications to six or eight promising ones and commenced 
interviewing the applicants. They would also have begun to 
develop the criteria which would lead to final selection. How 
much attention was given to design cannot be known; but 
this positive ability must have been considered, along with 
such mundane matters as the amount of space in the archi
tect's drafing room, the number of employes, the dollar vol
ume of work, the degree of availability to commence work 
promptly-and many other considerations which must have 
shaped themselves in the mind of the selection board. Just 
what factors were actually deliberated, and their relative 
importance, only the board knows. 

Now something can be said in behalf of government de
sign; and if Federal architects are to be employed, much 
can be said for their engagement according to criteria 
similar to those employed in civil service personnel work. 
But to select, from among private architects, one for a 
particular project on this basis is quite a different matter. 
If this is to be considered as an architectural competition, 
I find it hard to believe that the issue it raises can be 
dodged. And if it is not a form of competition the conse
'quences in terms of design oblige anyone concerned with 
Federal architecture to consider the effect of this method. 

One thing seems clear. The selection board method, as 
distinguished from other and more traditional forms of com
petition, makes it more difficult for the man of 
talent to break through the perimeter of seniority, 
arbitrary specialization, and precedent. In the name of 
administrative convenience and a safe political policy, at
tention is diverted from elusive and often controversial fac
tors of design, and concentrated upon issues which may 
be relevant to the execution of design but have little to 
do with its creation or its recognition. Have we reached 
the point where the voice of architecture is so weak and its 
value so low that a mode of competition which can deny 
the essentials of architecture must be accepted? 

Beyond this I must express a personal preference for some 
form of selection in which the responsibility for the choice 
of an architect is lodged in some individual government 
officer with a continuing interest in the quality of the work. 
The ad hoc board, even if publicly named and open in its 
dealings, strikes me as an easy way to avoid a decision 
which demands close personal attention by top officials. 
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MASONRY w ALLS- brick, stone, cinder or con
crete blocks - can be insulated against heat and 
vapor flow economically and effectively with 2 
sheets of aluminum separated 112" apart by an 
accordion fiber. They can be attached in one opera
tion to furring strips on the inside. Only 112" deep 
installed, they fit into the shallow 1" spaces created 
by the furring. The whole cost, material plus labor, 
should not exceed 7l/2¢ sq. ft. 

In basements and other places in existing build
ings with masonry walls, insulated areas can be 
created for active use for playrooms, storage, laun
dries, workshops, even living quarters, by the same 
technique of attaching multiple accordion alum
inum and reflective spaces to furring strips. 

HEAT AND VAPOR FLOW RETARDED 

With respect to radiant heat flow, the aluminum 
surfaces have 97 % reflectivity and only 3 o/o absorp
tivity and emissivity. Low conduction results from 
the preponderant air spaces of low density. The 
layers of multiple aluminum and fiber r etard inner 
and outer convection. 

To obtain MAXIMUM uniform depth protection against heat 
loss and condensation formation, it is necessary to use the 
new edge-to-edge multiple aluminum*, each sheet of which 
stretches from joist to joist, and also all through the flanges 
for further vapor protection as well as permanent attachment 
of each sheet. • Patent applied for . 

COST OF INFRA INSULATION PLUS LABOR 

Type 4-S Jr.-7Y2¢ sq. ft. 

INFRA INSULATfON, INC., 525 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 
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The tough, continuous aluminum sheets are im
pervious to vapor flow. Infiltration under the flat 
stapled flanges is slight. Condensation formation 
on or within the aluminum sheets is minimized by 
the scientific construction of multiple layers of full
depth accordion aluminum, fiber and air spaces. 
They are available in pre-fabricated 1;2" depth, 
commercially known as Type 4 Jr. Infra Insulation. 

HOW TO INSTALL 

Attach 1" furring strips to walls on 16" centers. 
Tack flange of Type 4 Jr. to FACE of furring with 
staples, flat surface facing room. Nail rough lattice 
strips over flanges. This prevents contact with in
terior wall and creates additional air space. Finally 
attach wallboard, or lath for plaster. 

The u. s. NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS has 
published an informative booklet describing the 
destruction condensation can cause and means of 
preventing condensation. It is entitled "Moisture 
Condensation in Building Walls." Send us coupon 
for a FREE copy. 

r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Get a FREE SAMPLE of this unusual insulation. 
Check the box in the coupon. - -- ------- -

INFRA INSULATION, INC. 
525 Broadway, N . Y. C., Dept. P-9 

Please send D Samples of Infra D N.B.S. pamphlet 
"Moisture Condensation in Building Walls." 

Nam"--------------
Address ____________ _ 

Fir .. .__ _____________ _ 

L.-.-..iiilii .............. .. 



• p/a progress review 

Fluted circular auditorium rather formally placed 
on a paved terrace everal feet above a Sunday 
school building, across the rear of the site, is the 
solution proposed by Schewikher & Elting, Archi
tects, Chicago, Ill., for Pocahontas Methodist 
Church. Note that classrooms would be lighted by 
plastic domes, the auditorium by slits on the fluted 
edpe.' (plan). :\[ode! photo: Hedrich-Bies ing: 

·church and Sunday schoolrooms 
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sl Dr a 1 • 

audit er i um ~I 1 g e -----., 

m~ d1urum 

., ... ::·· I tlas~oom ~ 

court yu~ 

temple for orthodox and reform groups 

On a wooded knoll above the broad Tap
pan Zee stretch of the Hudson River, 
building of a temple and center for the 
Hebrew Congregation of Tarrytown, ew 
York, has been started. The new stone, 
wood, and glass synagogue was designed 
by Architect Robert A. Green of Tarry
town and will be visible from U.S. High
way o. 9-which already passes, within 
a quarter of a mile, seven exceptional ex-

amples of church style, dating as far back 
as 1683. An interesting aspect of the pro
gram, for the new temple and center is 
the provision for both Orthodox and Re
form worship, in the two chapels (plan 

above). The larger (Reform) chapel is 
so arranged that seating space of the au
ditorium can be added for High Holy
days, accommodating a total of more than 
500 persons. Although the design marks 

a departure from the traditional concept 
of a Hebrew synagogue, Green feels that 
it provides a "place of beauty and dignity, 
a house of worship and solemnity, a place 
of study for the child, and, on occasion, 
a center of community life."* 

Green has designed many buildings, 
especially schools, in Westche ter County. 

• Quoted from "Reli1io~ Architecture" by Harry M. 
Prince, JournaJ of the AJA, December 1953. 



who's afraid of "old santa ana"? 
When "Old Santa Ana" strikes Rolling Hills at 70 m.p.h. residents keep their fingers crossed. 
Glass in the path of this big blow has been known to break. 
But the 12' -high sliding glass doorwall in the Christie residence can take the driving wind, head-on. 
Steel frames - fixed and sliding-engineered and fabricated by Steelbilt, handle the 
load with a margin of safety to spare. Air infiltration is negligible. Sliding action is incomparable. 
When it comes to frames for large areas of glass, fixed and/or sliding, steel has the strength 
and Steelbilt the engineering skill. Only Steelbilt has both bottom roller and top roller-hung types. 
There are Steelbilt dealers everywhere. Write for the one nearest you. 

Patented steel frames for sliding glass doorwalls and matching windows: 
fabricated to custom design or stock sizes and models. Complete curtain wall systems. 
See Sweet's Architectural File. 

Steelbilt, Inc. • Gardena, California 

Residence of Mr. and Mrs. Clowes Christie/ Roll ing Hil ls, California/ James Robert Friend, A.I.A., architect 

STEELBILT 
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• p/a progress preview 

earing completion in Columbus, In

diana, is a handsome steel-and-glass pa

vilion (model photos and plan) designed 

by Eero aarinen & Associates, Architects, 

Bloomfield Hills, Michigan, to house new 

banking rooms adjacent to the Irwin

Union Trust Company buildings. The 

architect comments: "Columbus is a town 

banking rooms for an existing institution 

with brick Victorian fronts unusually un
spoiled by the glass fronts that ruin all 

our little towns. We worked quite hard to 
find a modern building that would not 
clash in cale, etc., with the old ... and 
through this effort came to the glass pa

vilion set among trees. 
"The placing of the building also doeg 

another thing for the town: it gives the 

town a square not dissimilar in ~ize to the 

little squares of Seville." 
The project included-in addition to 

the pavilion containing banking room , 
offices, and conference rooms-additional 

clerical and administrative facilities in a 
long, narrow wing connected to the pa

vilion at ground level. 
Photos: Richard Shirk 
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maturation of shell 

Most of the delegates and conferees at
tending the annual AJA Convention in 
Boston and the MIT Thin Shell Con
ference last June saw for the first time 
the new auditorium under construction 
on the MIT campus at Cambridge 

(Ju ne 1954 P / A). At the site, and in 
the suites of the Hotel Statler, there 
was a great deal of unofficial discus
sion about the rumored deflection of 
the ribs at the three cut edges of the 
dome-not only rational analysis but 
also muddled speculation. Suspecting 
that the average impression derived 

from these discourses may have been 
a bit murky, P /A wrote to the office of 
Eero Saarinen & Associates, architects 
for the auditorium, and asked if the 
magazine might be of service in pub
lishing a brief, factual statement con
cerning the maturation of this shell. 
The following comments were re
ceived in response to our inquiry. 

Dear Editor: One of the problems which 
has always been recognjzed in this struc
ture is the handling of the contacts be
tween the shell structure and vertical 
walls below. The vertical walls are 
pretty static-the shell is pretty fluid. 
All such contacts on the interior are to 
be by means of rubber bellows-type 
dosures. The contact between the glass
and-metal exterior closure and the shell 
was to have been a slip-type metal-to
metal joint. 

Concerning the exterior closure, the 
clearance between it and the shell would 
be affected by the creep in the structural 
concrete under load. Predictions suffi
~iently accurate could not be made to 
permit the fabrication of the glass-and
metal closure before the installation of 
the insulating concrete, roofing, and in
terior framing suspended from the shell. 
It was also apparent that sufficient motion 
might occur after a long period of time 
to cau e maintenance problems at the 
joint. 

At a meeting of all interested parties 
it wa decided to substitute three struts 
for the same number of window mullions 
at each edge beam, in order to fix the 
elevation of the edge beam and provide 
a relatively constant clearance above the 
glass walls. This modification in the de
sign permitted the accurate preructions 
of dimensions and allowed the fabrica
tion of the metal-and-glass closure to pro
ceed without loss of time. It also obviates 
future maintenance problems. 

In the process of maintaining vertical 
elevations along the relatively flexible 
edges, the struts benefit the entire struc
ture even though they carry very little 
load (possibly a maximum of 10 percent 
of the total depending on temperature 
and live load). JOSEPH N. LACY 

Eero Saarinen & Associates 
Bloomfield Hills, Mich. 

upholding standards 

Dear Editor: Because of ex1stmg condj. 
lions (especially noticeable in Chicago) 
I am attempting to analyze an all-impor
tant problem. 

This comment is an outgrowth of your 
fine stand on Archjtectural Practice. 
There are certain ethical and moral 
standards set up pertaining to the prac
tice of architecture-and when these 
standards are either lowered or disobeyed 
entirely it is usually to the detriment of 
the profession (lowering the prestige of 
the architect). 

A contributing factor to the decline of 
the architect's position, in the eyes of 
the public, is the "pigeonhole" archi
tect who will sell John Doe a set of plans 
for $25 or $50. This condition, among 
others with which you are no doubt 
familiar, is something whlch the pro
fession has put up with for years. These 
practices can be curbed-by enforcement 
of the laws already in existence or by 
introducing new legislation to strengthen 
the present laws. BURTON D. CLAS 

Architectural Student 
Chicago, Ill. 

p/a views 

always a " hot" subject 

Dear Editor: Your selection of subject 
material and the general approach to 
its coverage is consistently good and 
gratifying to a steady reader. I want to 
congratulate you on tlie quality of PI A. 
The following is a paper written while 
at MIT (1951) for a philosophy course 
given by Ralph Barton Perry. 

The subject of architectural criticism 
is always a hot one among any architects 
or students. The particular approach 
tliat I write of-or at least some of its 
many pha es-seems to arouse consider
able hostility in many of my friends. I 
would be interested to read the comment 
it receives from P/A readers: M.H. 

• 
"The new method I am attempting to 
follow, and which is beginning to find its 
way into all moral sciences, consists of 
viewing all human works, and particu
larly works of art, as facts and pheno
mena of which it is essential to mark the 
charac!eristics and seek the causes
nothing more." Taine, 1865. 

Most architectural criticism is vague, un
organized, inconsi tent, and unconstruc
tive. It lacks the rationale and clarity of 
a positive approach. 

The approach that I propose is one 
mostly of common sense, but finds its 
genesis in "The General Theory of 
Value," a philosophy discussed by Ralph 
Barton Perry. The intent, in tltis case, is 
to find and to outline a theory of criti
cism whfoh will be effective on an opera
tive basis. It is filmed primarily at the 
student/critic (professor) relationship 
during and immediately after the work
ing stages of a design. 

What is architecture? The eternal 
question asked not only by the fledgling 
but (also) by the master builder. urely 
the establishment of a critical standard 
and approach will be dependent upon the 
answer. But here is the Erst of the infi
nite number of unknowns to be dealt 
with. Definitions of architecture have 

(Continued on page 16} 
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(Continued from page 15) 

been composed since first man laid lintel 
on post: their scope and variety would 

make a dictionary. According to the 
critic, Geoffrey cott, "Architecture sim
ply and immediately perceived is a com

bination, revealed through light and 

shade, of space. of masse , and of lines." 

The pioneer of the modern movement 

in America. Loui Sullivan, say that "if 

we would know why certain thing are 
as they are in our di heartening archi

tecture, we must look to the people; for 
our buildings a a whole are but a huge 
screen behind which are people a a 
whole-even though pecifically the build

ings are individual images of those to 

lrf1 
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CLAllROOM • LABORATORY • SHOP 

HAWS"1Jeck Type''orinking Fountains 
answer 
every 
demand 

Accommodating 
all schoolroom Drink-
ing Fountain demands, the 

HAWS 

Series 
Pot. Applied for 

HAWS No. 2000 Series "Deck Type" Receptor mounts 
practically any combination of HAWS bubbler-type, 
pantry or fill-glass faucets-with vandal-proof fittings. 
Finished in acid resisting white enamel, this utilitarian shaped, 
cast iron Receptor is all but indestructible. Also available in stain
less steel. 

A raised, sloped, stainless steel rim provides water-tight moun~ 
ing and prevents water from running onto table or cabinet tops. 
Shown with two fixtures, Receptor is available with one . . . or a 
combination hot and cold water faucet. 

Write today for completely illustrated brochure. 
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wbom, a a class, the public has delegat

ed and entrusted its power to buil~. 

Therefore, by thi light, the critical 

tudy of architecture becomes not mere
ly the direct study of an art-for that 
is but a minor phase of a great phe

nomenon-but, in extenso, a study of the 

social conditions producing it, the study 
of a newly shaping civilization. By this 

light, the study of architecture becomes 
naturally and logically a branch of the 

ocial sciences, and we must bend our 
facilities to the bow, if we would reach 
the mark." 

No doubt most of the definitions 
will contain truth , but for a working 

ba is, I submit the familiar statement, 
"Well-building hath three condition 
commodity, firmness, and delight. 

(man) (technology) (art) 

This statement is imple and all-inclu
sive. But there is no reason, prima facie, 

to suppose that a pre-established har
mony exists between the three elements, 
unle s it can be proved that the ele
ments are commensurable. Any attempt 

to force on architecture an unreal unity 
of aim will lead inevitably to failure 

(i.e. , Does a building have to be sound 
to be pleasing to the eye?). In tead, 

there should be three separate mode of 
criticism, corresponding to the three 
modes of thought-in this case, commo
dity, firmness, and delight-or as many 

modes as need be established. Each 
could be rational, complete, and (within 
its own province) valid. Together with 
tliis separation must come another pha e, 
which i criticism of the complex. the 
whole, but seen only in its proper light 
as a series of related provinces. 

This sort of approach will lead 
to a hierarchy of interests. For ex

ample, in the consideration of a struc
ture, firmness might be considered the 

(construction) 

prime interest, with the others in an or

der below and contingent on thi prime 
consideration. At no time does this sug

gest that any of the establi hed modes 
of thought be neglected or omitted, but 
only recognized in a relative position. 

The designer, by necessity, will estab
lish an order of criteria by which he 
works. The critic must understand this 
order first, then criticize it if he will. 
One cannot constructively criticize a com
pleted work except from the premi es of 

its origin. 
(Continued on page 20) 
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The work of the architect is mainly 
synthetic, while that of the critic is 
analytic. These different roles, plus the 

tendency to transcribe architecture into 
terms of one's self, will create barriers 
against rapport between student and 

critic. 
What is needed is the common ground 

-the basis of understanding. This can be 

elT ected if the basic assumptions of the 
design are laid bare, discus ed, agreed 
upon, categorized and arranged (at least 
in mind) ; then all will be speaking the 
same language. Once this is achieved, 

constructive criticism can develop. Dog

mas can be di cussed, or at least recog

nized, and a clarity of approach will 

result. Once this groundwork i laid. all 
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the elemen ts of architecture---the plan

ning, con truction, materials etc.-can be 

discussed in the light of the original 

premises. Critical value-judgments will 
be made on criteria agreed upon by both 
tu dent and critic. Therein lies the value 

of the criticism. 

The working theory behind this ap 

proach to criticism i based on mutual 
understanding. It looks for common 

denominators and for comparable data. 
The usual difficulty of dealing with 

architeclll re and the arts, in general, is 
the involvement of esthetics. Too often 
1 he concept of beauty and esthetic evalu

al ion is thought of as the ethereal ele
ment, untouchable and unknowable. If 
the approach stated above can be ap
plied, perhaps the e thetic elements, too, 
can be mutually understood and sensibly 

criticized. 
First, the way must be cleared of a 

priori concepts. To say a thing is beauti

ful or good gives it an authority and 
limits further esthetic involvement. Criti
cism must be without the use of stigma 
words such as beautiful and ugly, good 

and bad. 

Beauty (or any other similar concept) 
is relative to the memory, training, and 
time-conditioned preferences of the ob
server. Sensory perception seldom oper
ates freely, but is impeded by formal

ized ideas. The field worker's concept 

of physical beauty may be a ruddy com
plexion, sturdy figure, and strong hands. 

To the sophisticated man of leisure, 
these may seem vulgar: instead, he ad
mires the languid pallor, a fragile form , 
and delicate extremities. Obviously these 

concepts differ and are not commensur
able. 

The elements of subjective relation be
tween viewer and object must be recon
ciled and a common denomination found. 
This denominator is the concept of 

feeling. 

The total esthetic experience can be 
divided into two parts. The first is imme
diate sensory perception, the reaction to 
stimuli (visual, audio, tactile, etc.). 
There are certain natural demands with
in the human organism which, based on 
physiological and psychological struc
ture, insist upon such urgencies as har
mony and balance. Our reaction to 
stimuli is filtered through these demands 
- and when statisfied, we feel good and 

(Co ntinued on page !l!ll 
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we sense beauty. The second part is in
tellectual enjoyment-the factors of clari-

1 y, correctne s, con i tency, and truth

fuJne . The e come only after study 

and understanding. The interactions of 

tbe e two constitute the whole esthetic 

experience--and result in po itive or neg

ative feelings. 

Esthetic judgment i difficult to re

cord: We are aware of a feeling and, in-

tead of aying that we (eel omething, 

we ay that something makes u feel. 

These feelings are recordable e thetic 

experiences and are comparable, as to 

degree and type of feeling. For example, 

"That room make me feel gloomy, dark, 

and ad; the other room mak me feel 

bright and happy." Here is a ha i of 

under tanding experience known and 

felt by both tudent and critic, experi-
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ence whose derivation can be found in 

material element of ize, color, texture, 

form , etc. These feeling then can be 

di cu ed and analyzed. ince the quali

lie of a work of archjtecture occur as 

the characteri tic of product of long 

labor, the perception of these qualities 
is usually contingent on time-ab orbing 

training, the enjoyment of them always 

take effort and energy. The knowledge 

of the problem <.n d under.;:t:i•1ding of the 

olution i a requfremen t 10 total enjoy

ment-consequently to the extent and 

value of criticism. 

This tatement of a general approach 

to architectural cri tici m is at be t ket

chy and incomplete, due to its brevity, 

but th e ugge Lions are ea ily expand

able. A xible, and applicable. While the 

conce pt of com petitive grades is in itseH 

detrimental to creative activity, in this 

case a sy tern of grades might prove in

sl ru ctive to a group o( tudents all at

tempting to fuHil the ~ame criteria. 

Thi approach co uld be facilitated by 

a so rt of modular chart, with each of 

the element involv d li sted in a ladder

like order. Element uch a acoustic , 

ventilation , si te-planning, construction. 

social imperatives, etc., would be con id

ered. 
Each, in turn , would have a et o( 

cri teria and th e project would methodi

cally be fitted to the pal tern of each 

element. gradi ng y tern n11ght be de-

vised, with values given each clement ac

cordi ng to it position on the ladder. In 
thi way, an abstract value could be 

given the whole project and it would be· 

come commen urable with other projects 

of th e ame nature; i. e., a project with 

good acoustic and poor ite-planning 

would be evaluated higher than one with 

poor acou tic and good ite-planning, if 
this were the pre-e tabli hed hierarchy 

of values. MORT HOPPE ' FELD 

ew York, .Y. 
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The Architect s Place on the Bridge Design Team 
by Roland A. Wank* and Fred N. Severud** 

That bridge have traditionally been 

regarded as supreme accomplishments 
is suggested by the Roman word for 
priest, which wa pontifex (bridge build

er). With progress in building tech

nique • and a bridge builder have 

become more daring, each century has 

seen longer bridge spans. umerically, 
however, the relatively minor overpasses, 

elevated tructure , and tunnels-essen
tial to the trend toward elimination 

of all major traffic cro ings-are in the 

vast majority today and will crop up 
most frequently in the practice of archi

tects. 

economics and esthet ics 
Since primary respon ibility for a bridge 

of any size is u ually entru ted to an 

engineer, architects normally function 
in a consulting capacity. They often 

participate in the preliminary stage (and 
to be really effective, they always 

should ) when exact location, alignment, 
basic truclura) . principle, length and 

number of spans, nature of approaches, 

and other major characteristics are still 
in a fluid state. Determination are 

made by interrelated analyses of land 
acquisition , approach problems, truc
tural alternatives, probability of future 
expan ion for capacity, flood and naviga

tion requirements where such are in· 

volved, erection procedure, and other 
similar factor . These are balanced 
against each other not only in terms of 
cost and time but also, in mo t cases, 

with some regard to e thetics. 

Relative merits of alternative choices 
are often a matter of opinion and prefer
ence. It is not uncommon, therefore, 
for capable bridge designers to hold 
opposing views with equal conviction. 

The nature of their final decision may 
be called essentially an esthetic one, in 
the wider sense of the word-having to 

do with the fitnes of a particular scheme 
for its purpose, it urroundings, or the 

general philosophy of the transportation 
system of which it will be a part. (Take, 

for example, the real or imagined dis
tinction between a bridge on a parkway 

and a bridge over a railroad freight 
track.) 

Architects can bring to the early dis
cussion viewpoint in which they are 

usually better conditioned than engineers 

-partly by their training and partly by 

their constant dealing with reactions of 

people at close range. These are gener
ally points pertaining to human and 

social a pects, including, but not at all 

restricted to, e thetics. Architects may 
have worthwhile advice on traffic fore

casts which often can be derived more 
accurately from a knowledge of human 

tendencies and attitude than from 
straight latistical projection. They can 

size up the effect of an engineering 

development upon the surrounding land, 
uggest ways in which that effect can be 

made more constructive, and appraise 

the visual impact of a de ign on the 
traveler, a well as on the general land
scape. They can help with provisions for 

the control, direction, and safety of traffic 

which, again , involve not just engineering 
logic but al so the respon e of people to 
physical design features. Architects know 

about lighting, both decorative and func
tional; about requirements of pede tri

ans; about color; about aspects of civic 
pride or commemoration where such are 
involved. 

erection 

tectural practice. Fal ework, materials 

handling, maintenance of traffic or of 
water flow, and just sheer technical 

difficulty may swing the balance between 

al ternative design concepts. One of the 
reasons why prestre sed-concrete con-
truction may become increasingly popu

lar is the relative ease of its erection. 
Other imaginative solution (such as 
slipping a preas embled railroad span 
into place on grea ed runways, within a 

few hours, over the ew Jersey Turnpike) 

may make the difference between feasi
bility or abandonment of a given project. 

design readability 

Engineers, perfectly competent and often 

inspired in arranging a balance of loads 

and structural stre e , are sometimes 
surprisingly inhibited in creating clarity 

of expre ion for such forces. In major 

long-span bridges, the function of the 

structure is likely to be so dominant that 
a degree of beauty- though not neces

sarily the greate t attainable measure of 

it-may almost be taken for granted. 
In lesser structures, it is entirely pos ible 

to create ugline rather than beauty. 

The beauty of any bridge, large or small, 
mas!>ive or cobweb-like, lies in the ex
posure of stresses in a chaste, clear, and 
unmistakable manner so that lay specta

tors will read and feel the magnitude 

of active forces and the brilliance of the 
thinking that compels them to offset one 
another. 

Nor should the importance of this kind 
of functional esthetics be disparaged 
when dealing wi th structures as dominant 

in size and expo ed to view as bridges 
are--even minor ones. Bridges long 
survive their designers; in fact, very 
rarely are they torn down. Thus, almost 

On the other hand, it may be well to as much as rivers and mountains, they 

•Associate , Fellheimer & Wagn er, A.rchitects ·Engineers, 
New Y ork, N . Y. 

••Partner, Seuerud-Elstad-Kni. eier , Consultint Engi· 
neers, New York, N . Y . 

underscore the problems of erection as 
factors far more important in bridge 
design than in most other fields of archi-

become part of our common heritage of 
permanent environment. It has often been 

argued that their impact upon any pass-

September 1954 89. 
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Venezuelan pres tressed-concrete bridge with econ
omy of material and detail evidences structural 
mastery (above left). Note abutment bearings of 
arch members and thin, bulb-edged struts. 

Appeal of this reinforced-concrete design in 
Sweden is based on complete frankness of en
gineering (below left). Note difierentiation be
tween approach bents and startlingly thin main
span struts. 

Longest concrete span in California was propor
tioned wi th deft assurance in its engineering de
ia;Ls, but burdened with elaborate, bulky, and use
less abutment piers. Balustrade-type railing seems 
inappropriate (above left). 

Construction photo of French prestressed·con
crete bridge, taken after en tire span was lowered 
between abutments as a unit (below left). Note 
graceful form and superb interpretation of func· 
ti on. 



ing individual means little in the sum to
tal of his experiences-which may be true 
in a limited way. Certainly the Whitestone 
Landing and the Firth of Forth bridges 
rate high among the thrilling sights of the 
world. But, in any case, when a project 
is built to last for centuries and is seen 
every day by thousands or hundreds of 
thousands of individuals, the weight of a 
single impression should be multiplied 
by millions for a true perspective of the 
project's role in the physical setting of 
our civilization. 

During the study stage, architects 
should be able to appraise alternative 
structural solutions in such terms as 
hinted above. When the selection has 
been made, their training in interpretive 
design should enable them to suggest 
the particulars of proportion, shape, and 
detail which, while at times quite subtle, 
may make the difference between a 
"readable" design and a seemingly arbi
trary conglomeration of steel or masonry. 

basic elements 
As a general propos1t.1on, it may be 
appropriate to see whether a proposed 
design clearly indicates the identity of 
it basic elements. These are the passage

way over a gap or an obstruction, 
creation of which is the purpose of build
ing a bridge; the span or spans which 
support the passageway over the gap or 
obstruction, generally designed for maxi
mum reach with minimum deadweight; 
and the approaches (as opposed to main 
spans) which provide a transition for the 
trafficways connected by the bridge and 
which, like the trafficway , are supported 
011 the ground continuously or at short 
intervals so that deadweight does not 
have critical importance. 

Distinctive characterization of these 
three elements will tend to provide better 
readability of bridge de igns in the 
pre ent state of the art. Just below our 
present horizon, however, there may lurk 
new and more thoroughly integrated 
forms to be evolved by further exploita· 
tion of the three-dimensional plasticity of 
rein forced concrete. 

With respect to the major span or 
spans, readability requires clear expres
sion of the tructural principle (as bend-

the architect's place on the bridge design team 

Bridges in Florida (above) and Venezuela (bot
tom of page) show possibilities of prestressed con· 
crete in overcoming difficult erection problems. 

Historical data and photo credits 
for all bridges, on page 190. 

ing in straight girder design, compres· 
sion in arche , combination of ten ion 
and compre sion in trusswork, or ten ion 
and anchorage in su pension). Of course, 
the same sincerity of form should govern 
the approach spans. Many projects in· 
volve more than a single structural prin· 
ciple in various sections of their length; 
while the de ign approach should show 
spiritual kin hip throughout, it is wor e 
than pointless to force different princi
ples into the ame mold. (As, for ex
ample, it would be in t11e ca e of the 
supported and the canti l vered portions 
of a truss.) 

The de ign of lru se can often be as
sisted by the architect. Truss span are 
prone to become confusing in per pec
tive when the main trusses and the 

windbracing overlap. Thin members 
then appear to go off in every direction 
and the identities of the individual 
trusses are bard to trace. Thi condition 
may not be obvious on two-dimensional 
drawing ; to visualize it and to suggest 
improvement require the sort of three
dimensional perception which should be 
second nature Lo architect . In princi
ple, the fewer and larger the member , 
and the fewer the directions in which 
they run, the less confusion will result 
in the per pe tive view. Yet, the means 
to that end will differ in each ca e. 

ornamentation 
For everal decades there has been a 
good deal of engineer-architect discus
sion related to the degree of monumental 

91 
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Suspension bridge over Rhine (destroyed in If/ orld 
/Par // } was refreshing in the stripped sparseness 
of its design and unequivocal expression of func
tion, as in the detail of catenary and tower bear
ings (above left). 

A bridge in California much admired for its 
span and beauty of setting, but afflicted with 
capricious design and detail of its towers, remini
.<cent of the zoning setback style and "modernistic" 
era of building de.~ign (below left). 

New Jersey- ew York steel-arch structure has bold 
massing with self-explanatory separation of com
ponents, frank differentiation of approach spans 
(above left). Note framing in place for stone 
facing of nonfunctional arch abutments-regret
table irrelevance on a grand scale. 

Uncluttered, well-proportioned design at Niag
ara Falls with abutment spans un poiled by arti
ficial portal or anchorage effects (below left). 

Bridge over iagara River displays striking sim
plicity of truss design; clearly legible separation 
of passageway, navigation span. and side spans; 
elegant outline (below). 



and detail ornamentation appropriate to 
particular projects; this subject will 
probably continue to remain controversial 
for some time. Originally, it was the 
architect who exerted himself Lo force 
the th en prevailing e thetic concepts up
on the emerging techniques of cast iron, 
Leel, and reinforced concrete. Hi prop

aganda seem Lo have worked too well. 

Currently, irrel evant detail i often pro
posed and defended by engineers; partly 
perhaps in th e b li ef that it is the right 
thing, and partly (at times) in the hope 
that some arbitrary steel-plate arch or 
masonry ma will glos over defects of 
structural rhythm or incompatibility of 
design element . 

Time was when a span of any 1ze 
represented great public effort; dedica
tion to a hero or patron saint carried 
real meaning; towers had to be defensi
ble bastions as well as structural sup-

the architect's place on the bridge design team 

ports; ornamentation, inscriptions, or 
sculpture could be enjoyed at leisure, 

at the prevailing speed of travel. Today, 
we take most bridges in our stride, some
where between 30 and 75 mph. In fact, 
highway bridges are intentionally con
formed so closely to the highway it elf 

that drivers are often unaware of cross
ing a bridge at all. Both phy ically (as 
in the transition from highway shoulder 
and guardrail to bridge railing) and 
peychologically (as in avoiding di trac
tion) safety i promoted by smooth con
tinuity of design. 

domination of landsca pe 

Concentration on the travelers' view 
should not obscure the fact that bridges 
are large three-dimensional objects ex
posed to view from many angles and that 
they often dominate the entire land
scape. It i easy to become so preoccu-

pied with the trafficway that the sur
rounding territory receives little attention 
- parlicularly if it is undeveloped or 
marshy land, a railroad, or a minor 
waterway. Yet, in all probability, the 
surroundings will undergo major changes 
during the lifetime of the bridge, e pe

cially if the new trafficway make them 

more acce ible. Rivers may be made 
navigable, marshlands may turn into 
recreational park , vacant land may 
develop into high-grade property, dock
side lums may change into exclusive 
apartment di tricts. Through all of 
which, the ide or bottom view of a 
bridge may be a permanent eyesore. 

styling 

Judgment on styling might be ha ed on 
the fact (well known to every commuter 
or week-ender) that there never were 
enough travelways to meet traffic de-

r--170··----+---110·----11-----170··---+--- 110··---+---200·------1r---110··---t-----110·---i 

Labored abutments detract from clean pattern of steel in this structure 
over Cape Cod Canal (above left). 

Three-dimensional form u ed to excellent structural advantage in 
Mexico. Graceful without any embellishm ent, the function of all com
ponents is self-evident (above right). 

Design currently being de:·eloped /or Pennsylvania Highway (top). 
Piers will exploit the potentialities of prestressed concrete for freedom 
of form and ease of erection (sections balanced about centerline). Up
ward spreading of pier members will shorten girder spans. 
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Expensive stone facing, stepped and setback out
line, weak rail, true construction concealed-a 
style still occasionally seen on current parkway 
work (above left). 

This overpass has a clean rolled-sectiori girder 
treatment (though with somewhat fanciful tub
shaped parapet detail, not apparent in photo). 
Bearings exposed to good advantage. Both struc
tures are in New York. 

11 eavy-duty, rigid-steel plate arch with cantilever 
ends. Smooth piers minimize obstruction to flood
borne debris (above left) . 

Graceful pedestrian bridge: rigid-steel plate 
arch with cantilever end (below left). 

Rigid.arch girder integrated with rail, cantilever 
ends. Designed for smooth flow and minimum dis
traction (below). All three of these bridges were 
erected in the T ennessee Valley . 



mands, and from all indication , there 

never will be. The desire of the public 

to travel always out trip its ability to 

pay for adequate facilities. That being 
tLo ca ·e, it seem contrary to the public 

interest to use limited over-all funds for 

disguising perfeclly good rigid-frame 

girders as masonry arches, for granite 

facing of concrete piers or abutment , 

for surplus Lower height on suspen ion 

bridge over the bearing of the cate

naries. and similar whatnots. The fact 

that budget for toll road and recrea
tional parkway are often et up to 

cover such embellishment doe not make 
their e thetics Jes reprehen ible. 

Among the recurrent pha es of the 
"monument" concept, one is the urface 

treatment of concrete. Rece ed, molded 

panels, cap and ba e members, imita
tions of Cyclopean ma onry are till 

practiced by highway departments and 
other de igner . Moreover, smooth finish 
is still prized a the mark of good work
manship and to obtain it, honeycombs 
arc painstakingly hand-filled, the surface 

rubbed. then refini hed with a thin grout. 
When ucce Cul, thi procedure re ult 
in a facsimile of stucco. with a urface 

vastly inferior, for weath r re istance, 

10 the original concrete. as it tood when 

forms were stripped. The opportunity 

TYPICAL OE~IC.N 
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the architect's place on the bridge design team 

to express the brute massiveness of the 

material by formwork of the proper cale 
and character ha been sacrificed. 

Railings are another element that at
tracts decorative inventiveness. Though 

the curlicues of wrought and cast iron 

are rarely een any more, many fashion

able combinations of rolled or extruded 

steel shapes carry on the ame tradition 

of forced novelty. A modern railing has 

to meet requirements that were unknown 

a generation ago, considering the high

speed impact of a bu or loaded tractor
trailer out of control. Therefore, it is 
practically mandatory to integrate th 

rail structurally with the deck or the 
girders. If that is properly and kill

fully done, decoration will be superflu
ous. Skill is needed, though, to combine 
with the primary requirement ome pro

vision for view. Drivers naturally expect 

a sweeping view from bridge and would 
at lea t like to know whether th y are 
crossing a lovely valley or a railroad 
yard. 

ince shoulders are rarely carried 
across long bridges. cars di abled on a 

bridge con titute mortal hazards. Ther -

fore, lighting of such bridge is a nec

es ary safety precaution, even when the 
highway itself is not lighted. On the 

other hand, li o-ht standard themselve 

are hazards, even when placed at a dis

tance from the pavement and protected 
by high curbs. About the only safe 

place for po ts is outside the bridge 

girder or rail, with lights suspended over 

the roadway by long bracket arms-un

less, of cour e, the structure has over

head members from which lights can be 

hung. 

nother recurring a pect of the 
"monumental" i an inclination to hide 

bearings of girder or trusses by adding 
knobs of ma onry on piers, and by re

cessing bridge eats into abutment . Thi 
is a great handicap to neces ary inspec

tion and maintenance of bearings and 
can be explained only a a carry-over of 

hort-span building form . Full expo ure 
of well-de igned bearings is essential 

for "readability" of the structure. 

Since most bridge are publicly fi
nanced, political influence may intrude 

upon their design. Officeholders of high
way departments, park commi sions, and 
the like are apt to re pond to pressures 
from political figure , rather than to the 
fresher viewpoints of more sensitive and 

discriminating groups-a great pity, be
cause today' informed and advanced 

opinion is bound to become the accepted 
norm ometime during the life of the 

project. 

Handrail serves as conduit while supports contain roadway lights on 
inside and marker lights on outside (left). Scheme developed to pre
serve exceptional scenic view of Clinch Valley in Tennessee. 1ot suited 
for wider bridges, heavy traffic. 

Plasticity of concrete is exploited to place material where needed in 
rigid-frame bents of ew Jersey Turnpike (below center). Compare 
with more frequent post-and-beam concept (below left). 

Shape of these New Jersey Turnpike piers is tailored to action of 
forces (below rigb't). Rough-sawn formboards, square-edged and 
spaced slightly apart create texture; "lifts" provide horizontal color 
varia tion. 
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While the nation's airline continue to 

set ucces ive records in pa enger- and 

ton-miles flown, their achievements fall 

into better per pective when compared 

to other type of transportation. Maxi

mum mobility till belongs lo the in

crea ing number of cars and trucks on 

the highways. Significant progress in 

"super-road' de ign is typified by the 

New J er ey Turnpike, among th fir l of 

the postwar intersec tion-free Loll routes. 

The Turnpike wa s one of the ear liest, 

and i , according to leading engineers, 

sti ll the best of the ex pre sway for 

mixed traffic. The first Lo be completely 

designed and built for its specific purpose 

without federal or sla te aid, the Turnpike 

has served as a pace etter for the dozen s 

of self-liquidating, bond-financed toll 

roads now on the planning boards or 

under con tru ction throughout the coun

try. 

This 118-mile-long ultra-mod ern road 

proved, ( 1) that motori t and trucker 

would pay for travel convenience by the 

mile, (2) that a relatively small percent

age of time saved would induce a driver 
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New Jersey Turnpike 

Lo rout hi trip via the Turnpike rath er 

than over th e existing toll-free highways. 

All , evenleen interchanges, with their 

toll stations (below) , w re ituated so as 

Lo be of u e to loca l as well a throu gh 

traffic (see map across page). 

To insure a profitable volume of traffic, 

a highway uperior in de ign and con-

lrucl ion lo any predecessor was con

sidered essential. On thi s premi e, thf' 

Turnpike i\uthority ca ll ed in special 

con ullants Lo se t the general de ign 

standards. Major fi elds for planning 

were safely, allowance for uniform 

speed s. elimination of factor causing 

delay, ease and economy of vehicular 

operation. and service fa c iliti es. ix 

lanes, each twelve (eel wide, and sur

faced with fl ex ibl e asµhaltic-concrete 

pavement (12 in. thick) , have been laid 

on the norlhern 22 mile o( the Turn

pike; four lanes on the southern stretches 

where traffic is liO'hter. Future wid ening 

contemplated a long the entire route. 

To minimize accid ent , the shoulders and 

center i land strips have been hard sur

faced. 

It was recognized that the appeara nce 

of ub idiary structures was also of 

prime importance. With thi in view, 

Architect F ellheimer & Wagner, were 

a sign d to as i t the engineer in pro

du cing simple buildings and bridges, 

with pleasing lines and form. 

The two large t tructures on which 

architects and engineer collaborated 

were the cro sings over the Hackensack 

River (in foreground above) and th e 

Pa aic River. Both provide long via

duct approache with a clearance of 110 

feet over the water and pan of 375 feet. 

Only two miles apart, the two bridges 

were treated as one unified design. As a 

point of particular interest, they contain 

th e longest plate-girder spans ever built 

in thi ounlry. Special attention wa 

devoted by the architects to the design 

of bridge abutments and handrails, and 

con tru ction materials (see ARCHITECT' 

DETAILS). 

Varying plans were also developed for 

a multitude of minor bridges and over

passes. Mo t are con tructed of plain 

rolled-beam girders with concrete deck. 



client New Jersey Turnpike Authority 

cha irman Paul L. Troast 
18 G;EOP.C.E. WA\HINC.TON i>l';IOC,E. 

vice-chairman George V. Smith 

secretary-t reasurer Maxwell lester, Jr. 

chief engineer Charles M. Noble 

general engineers Howard , Needles, Tammen & Bergendofi 

J. Greiner & Company 

section engineers 
for design and construction 

Gannett, Flemming, Gorddry & Carpenter, Inc. 
Parsons, Brinckerhoff, Hall & Mac Donald 
Deleuw, Cather & Company 
Fay, Spofford & Thorndike 6 

associate section engineers 

general achitects 

associate-in-charge 

Amman & Whitney 
Howard , Needles , Tammen & Bergendoff 5 
Edwards & Kelcey 
Frederic R. Harris, Inc. 
0. J. Porter & Company 

Fellheimer & Wagner 

Roland A. Wank 

New York 
40 Ml 

EXIT 8 
ocean County 

Resorts 

3 

2 

1 

Another important aspect of the architect's 
work was the development of the signs and warn
ing signals along the route. A care/ ul sequence 
was worked out by Roland Wank, of Fellheimer 
& Wagner, who felt that well-designed indicators 
would be indispensable toward eliminating many 
of the commoner causes of accidents. The signs 
are large and of simple geometric shape, to be 
easily identified and read at high speed, and 
spaced to give motorists ample warning of 
approaching exits, traffic hazards, and service 
installations. 

9 NEW i>F;UNIWICK 

8 HICtHTHOWN-
T!ZiENTON 

7 BOF.DENTOWN • 
TIZ.E.NTON 
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New Jersey Turn pike 
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Beside assisting in the design of bridges 

and developing highway signs, the archi

tects had sole charge of planning facili

ties for the aid and convenience of 

travelers. These projects included an 

administration building, 6 maintenance 

headquarters, 20 toll stations, 5 equip· 

ment stations for short-wave communi

cation towers, and a chain of restaurants 
and gas stations. 

Uniform design standards required 

economy of construction, provision for 

future expansion, attractive exteriors 

......--.. 1-L .. l 
2 

OP:.DE.JZ, OF' INTE.17>CHANC.E.S AND 
'TOLL PLAZAS WITH APPp;QXIMATE 
Ol~TANCE.S IN MILES 

and interiors, sturdy, fireproof materials, 

and a minimum of maintenance expense. 

Each toll-collection booth (above) 

serves two traffic lanes. Utility buildings 

adjoining toll plazas are the narrowest 

possible, to reduce expensive grading. 

In the maintenance buildings (below) 

offices are oriented to control access 
roads to and from the Turnpike. The 

remainder and largest section of the 

buildings contains an automotive main

tenance division on one side, shops and 

stock rooms on the other. 

Toll collection facilities (above) are prefabri· 
cated of welded-steel-plate construction. Ran
dom-ashlar facing protects the base. 

Location of five short-wave communication 
towers (left) was determined by radio recep
tion conditions. 

Steel-framed maintenance buildings (left) 
faced with buff-colored brick have steel·s;;;'h 
windows. Slabs of insulated concrete were 
used for roofing. Offices are air conditioned. 
Photos (except as noted) : Gottscho-Schleisner 
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The administration building (below) 

overlooks several miles of the Turnpike, 

the Raritan River bridge, and a toll 
plaza with its ramps. An exterior of 

light-buff Roman brick and blue-green 

heat-absorbent glass helps to emphasize 
the building as a landmark. Yet in its 
well-land caped setting, it complements 
the surrounding countryside. The build
ing i strategically located, near the 
center of operating and maintenance ac

tivities, and is close to t1;_e metropolitan 

area whence most employes are drawn. 

14 
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The administration building (above), seen 
from the Turnpike, is located on the north
ern half near one of the 17 interchanges. The 
structure is of steel. Windows are steel sash 
set in marble frames . The building is air 
conditioned, acoustically insulated, and illu
minated with fluorescent fixtures. 

~ 2 2l Si 4.L 2 
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Restaurants and service stations (below) are owned 
by the Turnpike Authority. Since a substantial por
tion of the total income is derived from the conces
sions, exceptionally attractive facilities were justi
fied . Other features of concession sites are parking 
areas and small picnic grounds. To reduce exces
sive weaving of traffic, these facilities are not located 
near interchanges. Acceleration and deceleration 
lanes 1200-ft long are at entrance and exit points. 

' 
' 

' ' 
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It was deemed desirable to offer facilities for 
eating and resting at all service points. Most 
service stations have adjoining lunchrooms 
with counters and booths seating 65 persons, 
while larger restaurants (above) with a seat
ing capacity of 200 are found at strategic in
tervals. 

Detail of res taurant entrance (right). Th e 
major exterior materials are sandstone and 
brick. 

Wall paneling in dining room (right) is 
walnut plywood. Floors throughout public 
nreas are terrazzo; ceilings, m;neral acoustic 
tile. Large curtained wall of %"-plate glass 
faces the Turnpike. Aside from dining rooms 
and lunch cowiters, buildings also contain 
small souvenir shops, lounges. washroom fa cil
ities, telephone booths, and vending machines. 

Two lower photos: Ostergaard 
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location San Francisco, California 

architects Skidmore, O wings & Merrill 

bus maintenance center partner-in-charge John B. Rodgers 

Travel by bus has become increasingly 

important- beca use of the contact that the 

bu network affords with otherwise iso

lated points-as well as the comfort, 

peed, and comparative economy of the 

mod ern , lon g-range carrier. Again, new 
building types result: the terminaJ; the 

way talion; and (as here) the mainte

nance depot. 
The depot presented , designed for Pa

ci fi c Greyhound Lines, occupies a city 

block (240' x 825' ) in an industrial di s

tri ct not far from the downtown bus ter

minal. The north half of the site, to which 

buses come at the completion of runs, 

102 Progressive Architecture 

structural engineer Isadore Thompson 

mechanical engineers Rogers Engineering Company 

general contractor Barrett & Hilp 

1s mainly a (Jarkrng yard. Ln the middl e 

is a "rouline check-up" building. The 

structure at the so uth end of the block 

was designed to handle buses needing 

actual repairs, r eplacement 0£ motors, etc. 

The main servi ce area of thi tru cture 
- the subject of thi tudy- is 153 ft 

wid e by 400 ft long. djoining is a two-

story unit containin g shops, parts rooms, 

stock room, offices, and test rooms. 

The main work Aoor has no columns 

to obstruct fr ee movement of the coaches, 

some of which are a much as 40 ft in 

length. The roof of thi hall is supported 

by six reinforced-concrete, three-hinged 

arches of 153-ft span and spaced 56 ft 

a part. The arches are connected by steel 

purlins on 14-ft cen te r . On these purlins 

rest the suppl ementary roof supports, 

light-gage steel joists on 24 in. center . 

Metal lath and % in. vermi culite plaster. 
applied in two coats, form the ceiling sur

face. 
Built on fill ed · land , the structure is 

supported on concrete piling. Exterior 

walls are of reinforced concrete up to a 

height of 4'-6"; above thi s i a 20-ft band 

o[ continuous steel a h, glazed with clear 

glass. 

Photos: Stone-Steccati & Moulin Studios 
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• Along one side of the huge room are 26 service pits 33' 
0 long; 3' wide; =d 4'-6" deep, in which the men can 

stand upright at their work (above). 
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When a motor must be dismantled, it is 
removed from the bus by portable crane 
and taken by freight elevator to second 
floor, for test and overhaul. Maintenance 
crews immediately replace the faulty 
motor with a rebuilt or a new engine. 



location Atla nta, G eorgia 

architects Aeck Associates 

designers Richard L. Aeck and David J. Murphy 

parking deck structural engineers I. E. Morris & Associates 

An outdated two-story mill tructure, 

originally used as a stable, made way for 
this new open-deck parking garage_ 

trategically located opposite a large 
hotel, the building is a block away from 
a leading department store and a number 
of office buildings. On the 90' x 100' 
corner site, eleven overlapping parking 
levels provide space for 210 cars. Econ
omy of materials and ingenious design 
resulted in the unusually low construc
tion cost of 850 per car parked. 

I 04 Progressive Architecture 

electrical engineer Charles F. Howe 

mechanical engineers Dona ld F. Lindstrom & Associates 

genera l contractor Wesley & Company, Inc. 

Half of the old basemen t was excava
ted 2'-6" deeper. The other half was 
raised with the fill to form the basis of 
the split-level system. Two separate struc
tures, connected only by driving ramps, 
were erected on these levels. Pouring of 
concrete and the forming and placing of 
tee] went along simultaneously on both 
ides. Each floor, a beamless reinforced 

concrete flat plate, was cantilevered on 
all four sides. Cantilever construction 
was employed Lo avoid di turbing the 

walls of adjoining buildings and to limit 

Lhe number of columns, that would inter
fere with traffic. man lift was included 
for the use of the car jockeys. Common
brick curtain walls were used next to ad
joining buildings, to comply with the Fire 
Code. Office and toilet partitions are of 
structural glazed tile. A new oil-resistant 
waterproof flooring material, capable of 
withstanding heavy traffic, surfaces the 
Lop decks. Railings, tile partitions, and 
a pla tic sign lend touches of color. 
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Overlapping levels (above right) increase car storage 
capacity. A car in live torage requires only 290 sq fl. 

Ramp runs are short (above left) due to minimum 
fio or-to·floor height (1 O' -0"). 

Photos: Rodney 1cCay Morgan 
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service station 

locat ion 

architects-en g ineers 

owner-contractor 

Three structures on separated islands con
stitute this service station at the intersec
tion of a main highway and a residential 
street. The service divisions are: 

1. A glass·enclosed control office with 
attached pump stat.ions. From here one 
man can supervise all operations in the 
station. The angular shape of the pump 
island makes it possible to serve a num
ber of cars simultaneously. 

2. Washing and grease racks. 
3. Rest rooms and storage facilities. 

"By pulling the wash and grease rack 
separately as well as the rest rooms," 
explain the architects, "we were able to 

Harlin gen, Texas 

C ocke, Bowma n & Yo rk 

John Mc Kelvey 

create a large shaded space between the 
three elements. This space is used to 
good advantage for polishing and wash
ing cars, away from our hot Texas sun." 

The comparatively large unobstructed 
service area was achieved by cantilever
ing a huge arrow-shaped roof over the 
office structure. Vertical pipe trusses 
projecting through the roof serve as 
columns, from which the roof framing is 
suspended by steel cables. 

The foundation is a floating concrete 
slab. Other major materials in the build
ing are wood, brick, and glass. 

Cost per square foot was about $5. 



TfT ash and grease racks are enclosed in the 
brick structure at left (acrosspage) . 

The owner likes the full visual control af
forded by his glass-walled office (above). 

Photo: Ulric Mei el 

Cars can maneuver easily between office, serv
ice facilities, and rest rooms (right). 

Purnell Photos 

PUMP~~ 
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location Palo Alto , California 

architects Kump Associates* 

structural engineer Eric 0. Moorehead 

motor inn mechanical-electrical engineers Buonaccorsi, Murray & Lewis 

The sophisticated find it warm and 

friendly-and, here and there, agreeably 

amus.ing; the unsophisticated consider it 

downright glamorous; all agree it's fabu

lous. The object of such reactions? 

Rickey's Studio lnn-"a garden hotel"
just south of Palo Alto on California's 
renownP.d El Camino Real, a major high

way along the San Francisco Peninsula. 

The mo t obvious of the new building 
types re ulting from highway travel is 
the roadside hostelry, matured, in many 

instances, to the status of a well-regu

lated hotel. Here is an unusual example 
of a step beyond that. For many years, 

I 08 Progressive Architecture 

landscape architects George Goodman Gordon and Douglas Baylis 

furnishings Barker Bros. 

general contractor Barrett & Hilp 

*Ernest J. Kump, James 0 . Fessenden, Delp W. Johnson 

Rickey's Restaurant has been one of the 
most popular luxury-trade eating places 

in the area. ow, built alongside, among 

the trees of a thriving, 12-acre apricot 

orchard, is this extraordinary highway 

hotel facility. In addition to the 82 rental 
units (eventual expansion contemplates 

a total of 175 or 200) , there are two re

tail- hop buildings and a gasoline station 
co-ordinated in design with the rental 
"studios." ot to mention a swimming 

pool and a swan pond! The inn, which 

offer full hotel service, attracts vacation

er and semipermanent guests, as well 
as the overnight tourist. 

"We had fun designing," Kump's office 

reports, "almost deliberately not trying 

too hard-consciously setting out to be 

neither too dramatic nor too intellectual." 

tructure consi ts of concrete slabs, 
the buildings framed with wood posts, 
girders, and rafter on 4-ft centers, and 

a plank, T&G roof deck. Connections are 
either clip angles and bolts, or sheet
metal connectors. Exterior walls- red

wood boards; roof- hand-split cedar 
hakes. The contractor shop-fabricated 

the walls, partitions, door frames, and 

windows as panel units, and joined them 
on the site. 
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Well back from the highway is the spacious core of 
the group, with its oval swimming pool (acrosspage) 
bordered by a landscaped terrace. 

Two retail-shop strucwres (below), including 
Rickey's office, flank the main entrance from El 
Camino R eal. 

Most units are connected by roofed walks (left) 
making it possible to reach all parts of the project 
under cover. Photos: Roger turtevant 
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motor inn 

I I 0 Progressive Architecture 

The group of commercial units at the forward 
part of the site acts as a bufier for the guest 
areas, against traffic noise and confusion. At 
the same time, they form an eye-catching, 
readily identified frontage. 

The service station was especially designed to 
harmonize with the rest of the inn develop
ment. Both retail·shop units were planned as 
open lofts, capable of easy subdivision to suit 
particular tenants. 



The owner had on hand a quantity of old 
timber-beautiful, clear Douglas fir lumber, 
12"x12", 8"xl6", and 6"x16"-that he had 
acquired from a dismantled brewery. These 
were used, either in original dimension or re
sawn, for exposed posts and beams. 
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One-bay-deep wings , with bordering cov
ered walks, contain the rental "studios," 
with units consisting of a twin bedroom and 
bath, or rooms arranged en sui te. Many of 
the furnishings and accessories were ac
quired by the owner at auctions . 

.. r · 

The typical, rectangular-bay windows in the 
guest rooms consist of a central, fixed, 
transparent unit, and side casements behind 
fixed louvers. These not only provide cross
ventilation and protection from intruders, 
but also increase the apparent size of the 
rooms. 
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motor inn 

Among the amenities of the hostelry is the exotic swan 
pond, almost wholly surrounded by guest units. The 
owner's touch is seen in the classic busts on marble 
pedestals, used as occasional accents. 



The buildings are set among the apricot trees of an 
orchard; terraces, planting, and a restrained amount 
of scultpure complement the building groups. The 
covered walk shelters, stepping down to follow a con
tour, provide protected passage from one part of the 
inn to another and also form a bold design element 
of their own. 
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location Philadelphia , Pennsylvania 
---

architects Carroll, Grisdale & Van Alen 

consultants Airways Engineering Corporation 
--- international airport terminal 

structural engineer Irving S. Towsley 

mechanical engineer A. Ernest D'Ambly 

electrical engineer C . Warren Bogan & Associates 



international airport terminal 
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Bordering the glass-and-steel north wall of the 40-
f t-high main entrance lobby (below and acrosspage) 
is a curved, 400-ft-long platform, protected by a con
crete, cantilevered canopy 28 ft wide and supported 
on a single row of columns 24 ft o.c-

]ust west of the main lobby element is a covered 
walk (right) along which already-checked baggage 
can be taken directly to the ground-floor baggage 
area. Photos (except as noted): Alfred A. DeLardi 

Most complicated and perhaps most in
teresting of the architectural problems 
produced by man's ability to travel rap
idly from one place to another is the 
airport terminal building. But the old 
woman who lived in a shoe had nothing 
on the architect commissioned to design 
such a structure. The architect's embar
rassment of riches, however, consists of 
a multiplicity of "clients" rather than 
children. 

Basically, of course, he must devise a 
system as efficient as possible for trans
ferring passengers and their baggage 
from the ground into the air and vice 
versa. Planning for this prime function, 
however, will be considerably modified
and, to a degree, compromised-by re
quired consideration of all of the other 
interests : demands of the competing air
lines; the economic consultant's concern 
with money-making aspects (only about 
15 percent of the terminal's revenue de
rives from the airlines) ; the needs of 
related governmental agencies; and the 
numerous separate requirements of the 
ubiquitous airport visitor. Not to mention 
air mail, air freight, etc., etc. 

The varied interests inevitably present 
irreconcilable arguments pro and con one 
of two quite opposite basic design ap-

proaches that have so far been developed: 
1. The long, strung-out unit scheme, 

each airline having its own small station 
immediately adjoining its own plane
loading stations (the so-called peripheral 
system, as found in Boston, Chicago, etc.) 

2. The "centralized" approach wherein 
all passengers, whatever line they travel, 
pass through one central public area and 
are exposed to and patronize the beckon
ing, money-making concessions (Pitts
burgh, Fort Worth , Dallas, etc.). 

The splendid new Terminal Building 
for the Philadelphia International Air
port shown on these pages seems to us to 
be as successful an amalgam of all fac
tors as has yet appeared. And oddly 
enough-perhaps typically-though the 
completed project employs the central
ized scheme, using two-level, "finger" cor
ridors to channel passengers (upper 
level) and baggage (ground level) to and 
from plane stations, this approach was 
adopted only after the architects' draw
ings for a peripheral scheme-the initial 
stated goal-were 65 percent completed. 
Indeed, the design history of this dis
tinguished building appears to be ru
tually a capsule review of current criteria 
and theory of terminal design (P/A. "Air

ports" issue, May 1953). 



01111wing pa,sengers enter the tall, tcrra-colllL-walled, 
q11arry-tile-ffoored lobby and proceed by m0t•ing 
stairway up to the ticketing and waiting-room level. 
A/ter bag"age is u·eighed, it is dropped by chute to 
the baggage-handling space on the gro1111d floor and 
from this point on, movement of persons and things 
is kept separate until they reach the planes. Incom
ing passenger descend the stairs ,fiown or stair 
leading to the baggage-claim counter. 



international airport terminal 
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The third-floor public lounge, like the adjoining main 
dining room, commands a dramatic view of flight ac

tivi ties. End wall is black terra cotta. 

Even before one is familiar with the 

floor plans, it i u eful to appreciate th e 

ha ic organization of the bui lding on it" 

three main level s. \Ve have alread y seen 

the pa engers' entrance on the first floor. 

The remaind er of thi level (toward th e 

field side) con ~ i . ts of flight-operation s 

offices; baggage-hand ling areas: dolly 

concour es (and thr ground level of th e 
" finger ""). a long "hich things ar 

moved ; a crntra l kitchen: air-mail, ex· 

press, and ca rgo 'pace' : th U. . Cus· 
toms bonded \\arehouse: and equipment 

rooms. 
The econd fluor is chiefly a pa enger

service level- ticket counters, main wait

ing room. co ffee shop. conces ions. etc .. 

plu s direct ac e lo th e upper level of 

the "finger" concour&es, along which out

going and incoming pa s~en ger travel lo 

and from the planes. 

On the fi eld ide of the third floor are 

th lofty public re laurant and lounge 

( aboi>e and acrosspafj!e) . with both lrur-

1 ure and heat-abso rbent glazing angled 

to permit dramati c and unhind ered 

vi w of flig ht operations. in the sky a• 
well as on the field. 

Airways Engineering Corporation of 

Wa hington , D. C.. originally held tl11• 

prime contract with th e City to de ign 

the entire airport. Carroll. Gri dal e & Van 

len were retain ed by th m. with the 

City's approval. to design the main build

ing . Later, th e City of Philadelphia en· 

gaged the architect as prime de ign 



contractor for the buildmg and for its 
supervision. 

The original program, developed in 
1946, with technical advice from the 
Philadelphia Airlines Technical Commit· 
tee, composed of representatives of all the 
scheduled airlines then serving the City, 
specifically called for a peripheral, unit· 
type plan. Subsequently, when the Air
line Terminal Corporation replaced the 
earlier organization, the program was 
completely reversed and called for a cen
tralized, finger-type scheme instead. Not 
least of the reasons was that concession
aires and the City would stand to profit 
much more handsomely by this scheme 
than in a peripheral-type plan. It also 
meant that there would be no assigned 
gate positions for any one line; rather, 
all lines would use the best available spot 
along the fingers. 

At first, there was much hopeful talk 
of consolidation of operations among the 
various competing lines, the first step he· 
ing consolidation of baggage-handling, 
with consolidated servicing of planes, and 
ticketing to follow. However, none of 
these things took place or has yet taken 
place, and a baggage-conveyor system de

signed to deliver all baggage to a common 
area on the ground-floor level was revised 
so that each airline would have its own 
chutes and baggage-collecting area. 

structure 

Two basic considerations governed the 
selection of the structural system: ( 1) 
the city building code required a Type 
1-A fireproof structure (reinforced-con· 
crete framing or structural-steel framing 
with fireproofing in contact with all parts 
of the steel) ; ( 2) architectural consid
erations placed great importance on flex
ibility for future location of heavy
masonry partitions, underfloor work, and 
both horizontal and vertical extensions. 
After studying several typical designs 
from an over-all cost point of view, a 
reinforced-concrete framing system was 
selected as most nearly fulfilling all re· 
quirements. Basically, the design consists 
of two-way flat slabs supported on 
perimeter beams 24 ft on center-all cast 
integrally and designed as a rigid frame. 

Because of code requirements for mini
mum slab thickness, 3000 psi concrete 
proved most economical for all-around 
application. To provide flexibility for 
future underfloor work, a lightweight con· 

crete fill 5¥2 in. thick was placed over 
the entire floor system. To permit freedom 
of partition location, a partition dead load 
was assigned to all floor slabs, beams, 
girders, and columns. "These provisions 
for dead load plus the actual structural 
dead loads and live loads varying from 
100 to 400 psf explain the rather heavy 
structure," reports Richard C. Hagy of 
Towsley's office. 

In the main reinforced-concrete sec
tion of the building, members were sized 
with uniformity of dimension as a guide. 
In general, columns are the same size 
from ground level to the upper stories. 
Where possible, beams framing into col
umns were kept the same width as the 
columns and all the same depth. This 
simplified forming at the juncture of the 
beam soffits and the construction joint at 
the top of the columns. 

The design for the mullions required to 
carry the main entrance glass wall ( 40 
ft high and 100 ft long) was governed 
by their length, requirements of minimum 
size, area of glass, wind loads carried by 
each member, and inaccessibility for fu
ture maintenance. Because of its corro
sion resistance and high allowable 
working stresses, high-strength steel was 
specified. The mullions hang from a can
tilevered section of the roof and were 
designed as welded trusses with top and 
bottom chords shaped as arcs of a circle; 
minimum mullion depth occurs at grade 
and roof levels and maximum depth at 
mid-height-about 20 ft above grade. 
Tops were framed directly between two 
steel channels that carry vertical loads 
transmitted by the mullions as well as 
the horizontal wind reaction. Bottoms 
were fixed in a horizontal direction to 
accept wind loads but were allowed free 
vertical movement. Thus, all vertical 
loads were transferred to the structure 
at the top--maintaining the mullions in 
tension. 

Test borings located a layer of com
pressible material below grade that was 
incapable of sustaining loads that would 
be delivered by spread footings. This 
fact, along with the presence of ground 
water near the surface and the general 
weight of the structure, dictated the use 
of piles for all foundation work includ
ing the ground floor-but, excluding ex
terior paving. Over 3700 concrete piles 
were driven to a sand and gravel bed 
about 30 ft below grade. 

Progress photographs show concrete framing for 

restaurant (below) and typical framing for main 

section of building (bottom). 
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First Floor (acrosspage): On this level, the 
public bas access only to tbe main entrance 
lobby and the adjoining baggage-claim area. 
The enplaning passenger arrives at the curved 
entrance canopy, enters the lobby, and pro
ceeds at once to the second-floor passenger 
level (right). Deplaning passengers descend 
either the stair in the lobby or the one just 
east of the baggage-claim counter and depart 
either through the lobby or the exit porch, 
east of tbe lobby. Otherwise the first floor 
is reserved for the handling of baggage, ser
vices, and airlines operations. In back of the 
baggage-claim counter, and running the full 
length of the building as well as out along 
the finger concourses, is the dolly concourse. 
Between this and the field side of the build
ing are the airline operations offices. Me
chanical and electrical equipment rooms, a 
me sage center, switchboard, pneumatic tube 
control center, and employes' locker rooms 
occupy the east end of the floor; and on the 
west are the employes' cafeteria, main kitch
en, air express, post-office area, bonded ware
house, and air-freight offices. At present there 
are 18 plane-loading positions; with the an
ticipated addi tion of two more fingers, 30 
plane stations would be available. Indicative 
of the rapid rise in use of air services in 
Philadelphia, the City reported about 100 
flights daily in May 1953. In May 1954, only 
one year later, with the national increase a t 
10 percent, Philadelphia reported 135 flights 
per day. 

Second Floor (right). This level i almost 
wholly for passengers' and visitors' use. The 
stair and moving stairway from the first floor 
arrive at the center of the long ticketing 
area; immediately across are another stair 
and moving stairway to the third-noor lounge 
and restaurant. On the field ide are the 
main waiting room, a coffee shop, a drug 
store, and other concessions. Along the north 
wall are public toilets, barber and beauty 
shops, and roomettes for men and women. 
The upper levels of the fingers provide direct 
and sheltered access to stairs leading down 
to plane-loading position . In the west wing 
on this floor is the international section, in
cluding health, immigration, and customs 
divisions of the federal government. Enplan
ing international passengers proceed along 
the north corridor to the stair tower at the 
end of the building that leads down to the 
international plane stations. Deplaning inter
national passengers come up these stairs, pass 
through the three governmental departments, 
and, after being checked and approved, claim 
baggage in the customs area and exit through 
doors near the base of the west finger into 
the regular passengers' concour e. 

Notice the switchback ramp for visitors, 
near the east end of the front of the building. 
Visitors may walk up this ramp, enter the 
passenger ' area at the halfway landing, or 
proceed, after passing through turnstiles, to 
the rooftop observation deck. 
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124 Progressive Architecture 

At the center of the long passenger-ticketing con
course (above), opposite the top of the moving stair
way and stair from the first-floor lobby, another 
stair and moving stairway lead up to the third-floor 

lounge and restaurant. 
The terra-cotta-walled main waiting room (right) 

is on the field side of this floor. 
For a moderate-priced meal, a coffee shop (below) 

is provided. The first-floor central kitchen serves all 
eating rooms in the terminal. 

Photos right and below: Joseph W. Molitor 

More conveniently located than most big

city airports, the Philadelphia Interna

tional is but 17 minutes via major high

wu.ys, from the metropolitan center. The 

passengers' progress after arriving at the 
port is equally swift. A moving stairway 

{or a broad stair) takes him immediately 
10 the second floor. Ticket counters for the 
various lines confront him at both right 
and left of the landing; a-nd along the 
fa cing wall of the concourse are the non
scheduled-flight counters; a drive-your
self car-rental counter; insurance sales, 
etc. Further along the concourse are a 
drug store, beauty parlor, barber shop, 
toilets, and numerous other concessions. 

For use of stranded or long-stopover 
passengers. 12 air-conditioned roomettes 



The two finger concourses extend some 500 ft onto 
the field and are bordered by plane stations. Roof of 
the finger on the east (above) is used as a visitors' 
observation deck (admission: JO cents). The open 
ground-fioor level speeds the movement of baggage 
and other services; from the passengers' enclosed 
second-fioor level (right), stairways lead down to the 
field. When expansion is necessary two more fingers 
are planned-one at the east end of the terminal; 
the other on the west. 

are provided for men (near the barbP.r 
shop) and 12 for women (next to the 
beauty parlor). Only 24 were provided, 
as the City felt it should not compete 

with downtown hotels. While these units 
a1e much used, hotel experts tell the ar
chitect that to insure a profitable opera
tion, a minimum of 50 to 75 rooms should 
be provided. Studies are now progressing 
for providing added facilities. At the far 
west end of this passenger level is the 
international section, with U. S. Customs 
and Immigration offices. 

After tickets are purchased, and bag
gage is weighed and chuted to the first
floor baggage area, passengers proceed 
to the long waiting room on the field side 
of the building; here, wall-height win-

dows provide full view of field operations. 
At the west end of this room is a coffee 
shop, offering both counter and table 
service and a small, standup bar. 

When the passenger's £light is an
nounced, he proceeds along one of the 
two fingers to the indicated plane station 
and so, down a flight of aluminum, en
closed stairs, to the field. Deplaning pas
sengers follow much the same route in 
reverse--up the stairs near the landing 
station (baggage goes by gasoline dolly 
along the ground-level of the finger to the 
baggage-claim counter in the main build
ing), along the finger to the passenger 
concourse, and down one of two stairways. 

The initial plan contemplated use of a 
retractable, enclosed gangplank mechan-

ism, developed by Airways Engineering 
Corporation, to channel passengers, 
wholly under cover, onto and off of 
planes. This device would have fed from 
the upper level of the finger concourse, 
thus obviating the need of passengers to 
descend to the apron level. The ingenious 
mechanism can aim its gangplank 
tube in any direction (within 180 de
grees) and angle it to whatever height the 
plane requires. Then, by telescoping, it 
can reach out from its retracted length 
of 51 ft up to its maximum length of 9.'l 
ft. Budgetary considerations unfortun
ately made it necessary to discard this 
scheme. Currently, use of moving stair
ways from the ground to second floor of 
the fingers is being explored. 
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Third Floor: A stair and a moving stair
way from the second floor lead to the 
impressive lounge and restaurant on the 
field side of the building; the switchback 
ramp arrives at the northeast corner of 
the building, bringing visitors to the open 
rooftop and fingertop observation decks. 
A concession area on the main deck pro
vides simple fare. A cocktail lounge and 
bar adjoin the main lounge on the north 
side of the building; and the west end of 
the floor contains U. S. Weather Bureau 
offices and space for Philadelphia Bureau 

of Aeronautics. 

The Division of Aviation recently re
ported that income now exceeds expense 
at the Philadelphia International Airport, 
for the first time in history-a happy 
situation few airports in this country can 
boast. With two minor exceptions, all 
concessions are rented; the restaurant 
concession that operates the employes' 
cafeteria on the ground floor (currently 
used for in-flight food preparation) and 
coffee shop on the second floor, as well 
as the main dining room on the third 
floor, pay the City 15 percent of the gross 
business or a bid sum of $105,000 annu

ally. 

126 Progressive Architecture 
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mechanical engineering 
All public spaces, concession areas, and 
office spaces are served by year-round 
ail-conditioning systems. A total of 29 
air-handling systems, most of which are 
the vertical cabinet industrial type, con
dition the air. Each system is equipped 
with a spray pump, metal viscous high
velocity filters, preheat coils of the steam 
distributing tube type, six- or eight-row 
chilled-water cooling coils, and reheat 

coils. 
Air is conducted tlu-ough ductwork at 

conventional velocities and distributed 
Ly adjustable pattern ceiling diffusers 
and double deflection sidewall grills. 

All heating is accomplished with forced 
hot water and is divided into 10 zones. 
Hot-water converters and circulating 
pumps are located in four mechanical 
rooms on the first floor. The main en
trance lobby and the airlines operation 
offices on the ground floor are heated 
with radiant-panel floor slabs. All other 
pubHc areas and offices are heated with 
continuous finned-tube radiation enclosed 
in specially designed aluminum enclos
ures. Freight and warehouse areas are 
heated with conventional propeller-type 
unit heaters. 

A snow-and-ice melting system using 
circulated hot water with antifreeze is 
a feature of the outside ramp design. 
Such a system permits year-round use of 
the ramp by visitors. 

Temperature and humidity control of 
heating, ventilating, and air conditioning 
is pneumatic. 

electrical design 
The electrical distribution system was 
designed to handle approximately 15,000 
kva of ultimate capacity. Distribution is 
at 13,200 volts for all lighting and power 
except for the air-conditioning compress
ers which operate from a 3-phase 4-wire 
2400/4160 volt spot network system 
which in turn is supplied at the primary 
voltage. The heating plant is served by 
two 300 kva network transformers and 
protectors by an outdoor substation. Sec
ondary voltage is 125/216-in keeping 
with present distribution trends. The 
emergency electric generating system au
tomatically starts upon the failure of 
either of the two primary feeders. 

To provide for adequate voltage regula
tion, four transformer vaults were in
stalled and in lieu of there being a 
switchboard at each vault, a continuous 
sectionalized 1600 ampere, 3-phase, 
4-wire bus-duct system throughout the 
length of the Terminal Building and fing
ers was specified. This bus-duct system 
is similar to an elongated switchboard 
hung from the ceiling and offers great 

flexibility. 
The lighting offered no particular prob

lem and, in general, the recommenda
tions pubHshed by the Illuminating Engi
neering Society were followed. The 
fingers offered an excellent opportunity 
for floodlighting the apron. As a result 
of consultations with various airlines, a 
light intensity of about 1h fc was pro
vided over the entire loading apron. 

The public-address system was ar
ranged not only for dissemination of in
formation to the traveling public but also 
arranged to record historical city func
tions that could take place in the Termi
nal Building. Remotely-operated flight 
announcement boards were arranged for 
simultaneous posting of flight information 
at several locations. 

sp ecial credits 

In addition to the names listed on the 
opening page of this presentation, the 
architects have asked that special credit 
be given to the following: 

c. PRESTON ANDRADE, JR., a former Car
roll, Grisdale & Van Alen partner who 
was very actively connected with the proj
ect until called upon for Navy research. 

FRED SAVAGE, who was in charge of the 
administration of the work in the office 
during construction. 

JACK MCKINLEY, of D'Ambly's office, 
who was in charge of the mechanical 
design. 

ELISHA SAFFORD, JR., resident architect, 
who lived with the job on the site. 

JOHN MCSHAIN, INC., general contractor. 
AMBROSE-AUCUSTERFER CORP., heating, 

ventilating, and air-conditioning contrac
tor; H. P. FOLEY co., electrical contrac
tor; L. E. WINTER co., INC., plumbing 
contractor; STANDARD CONVEYOR co., 
baggage-handling contractor; GROVER 

TRANSITUBES co. OF N. Y. , pneumatic tube 
con tractor. 

/'rogress photographs of fingers show foundation 
slabs (top), tunnel under east finger (middle), 
and framing method (bottom). 
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128 

Passengers and visitors alike use the striking, third
floor restaurant (above) that looks out on both tire 
field and the sky. The aluminum sash along the 
south wall o / the terminal are glazed with double
insulating glazing, one layer of which is of heat
resistant glass. The restaurant is carpeted; upper 
walls across from windows are finished with ma·· 
hogany plywood panels drilled with 1 in. holes in a 
regular pattern; panels on lower areas are plastic 

surfaced. 
Visitors may reach the fingertop observation deck 

(below) by a switchback ramp (right) that leads 
zip from the parking field at the front of the build-

ing. 



The exposed materials of which the terminal is built 
provide their own agreeable color scheme--the pink 
of the brick; aluminum sash and spandrel areas; 
and certain elements, like the exterior of the control 
tower (above) or a wall of the rooftop food conces· 
sion (left) , highlighted with deep blue terra cotta. 
The blue-green of the extensive glazed areas adds 
sparkle. Photo above: Joseph W. Molitor 
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130 Progressive Architecture 

On the field side of the terminal (top left and im· 
mediately below), baggage moves by dollies along 
the open field-level of the finger concourses back 
along the dolly concourse inside the main building 
(left) and through flap openings to the baggage· 
claim counter (bottom). Projecting aluminum sun
shades and structural eyebrows above the southern 
windows facilitate window maintenance. 



Tn. a separate one-story structure, northwest of the 
main building is the power house (above) connected 
to the main structure by a service trench. Similar 
materials and colors join the two visually. 

construction 
Foundation , floors, walls, roof: foundation : 
spiral steel shell (concrete filled)-Western 
Foundation Corporation; reinforced-concrete 
floors and roof: reinforcing steel-Sweet's 
Steel Company, cement-Allentown Portland 
C~ment Company, Dragon Cement Company, 
Giant Portland Cement Company, and Lehigh 
Portland Cement Company; structural-steel 
frame-Bethlehem Steel Company; steel roof 
deck-H. H. Robertson Company; masonry 
walls. Wall surfacing: exterior: face brick
McArthur Brick Company; interior: structural 
tile--Claycroft Company, glazed terra cotta
Federal Seo boo rd Terra Cotto Corporation; 
rest rooms : ceramic tile-Sparta Ceramic 
Company. Floor surfacing: cork tile-Kentile, 
Inc.; red shale brick-Summitville Face Brick 
Company; rubber tile-The B. F. Goodri ch 
Company. Ceiling surfacing : acoustical tile
Notionol Gypsum Company, Inc.; plaster
U nited States G yps um Com pony. Roof sur
facing: four-ply bui lt -up roof-Koppers Com
pany, Inc. Coping, flashing, waterproofing: 
stone coping-Alberene Stone Corporation of 
Virginia; spondrel flashing-Wasco Flashing 
Company ; metallic iron and cement water
proofing -Aquabar Company ; dompproof. 
ing-L. Sonneborn Sons, In c.; five -ply mem-

Materials & Methods 

brone waterproofing-Koppers Company, Inc. 
Insulation : acoustical: acoustical tile-National 
Gypsum Company, Inc.; thermal: cellular-glass 
insulation-Pittsburgh Corning Corporation. 
Roof dra inage : aluminum gutters and down
spouts; roof and floor drains-Josom Manu
facturing Company. Partitions : interior: solid 
pl?ster-United States Gypsum Company; 
to1.let: marble--:--Vermont Marble Co mpany. 
Windows : aluminum sash and store fronts
Flour City Ornamental Iron Company; alumi
num sash (boiler plont)-E. K. Geyser Com
pany; plate and insulating glass-Pittsburgh 
Plate Gloss Company; glass-block skylights
J. Merrill Richards. Doors : interior: hollow 
metal -Atlantic Metal Products Com pony, 
and aluminum; rolling steel overhead doors
The J. G. Wilson Corporation ; steel elevator 
doors-Guilbert, Inc.; aluminum entrance 
doors. Hardware: aluminum lock sets and 
steel door closers-The American Hardware 
Corporation, Russell & Erwin Division; alumi
num floor-type door-closers-The Osca r C. 
Rixson Company; stainless-steel hinges-The 
Stanley Works; steel rolling-door hardwore
The J. G. Wilson Corporation; chrome-finish 
co.in locks-Universal Coin Lock Company; 
toilet-door hardware-Chicag o Spring Hinge 
Company. 

equipment 

Kitchen: stainless steel-W. F. Dougherty & 
Sons. Intercommunication : Automatic Electric 
Company. Time system: International Business 
Machines. Public address: Western Electric 
Company, Radio Corporation of America 
~lectro-Voice, Inc., J. P. Seaburg Corpora'. 
t1on'. Jensen ~anufacturing Company. Public 
seating: public lounges-Edgewood F~rniture 
Company, Inc.; coffee shop-Thonet Indus
tries, Inc. Turnstiles: steel with stoinless
steel trim-Perey Turnstile Company. Ele
vators: freight elevator hoisting equipment 
and cab-Rotary Lift Company ; stainless-steel 
dum?waiters-Sedgwick Machine Works, Inc. 
Moving stairway: aluminum-Otis Elevator 
Company. Lighting fixtures : concourse and 
public lounge: Pittsburgh Reflector Com
pany, Day-Brite Lighting, Inc., Elco Products, 
Inc., A. L. Smith Iron Company, Smithcroft 
Lighting Division; storage: Wheeler Reflector 
Company; office and concessions: Elco Prod
ucts, Inc., Swivelier Company, Klemm Re
flector Company, Century Lighting , Inc., 
Gotham Lighting Corporation ; stairs: The 
Perfeclite Company, Elco Products, Inc., 
Wheeler Reflector Company, Crouse-Hinds 
Company; rest rooms : Pass & Seymour, 
Inc., Elco Products, Inc.; outdoor: Crouse· 
Hinds Company, The Perfeclite Company, 
Russell & Stoll Company, Inc.; floodlights: 
Revere Electric Manufacturing Company, 
Crouse-Hinds Company. Electrical distribu
tion: service entrance switch-General Elec
tric Company; duct system: bus-The Elec
trical Manufacturing Company, underground
Orangeburg Manufacturing Company, Inc., 
underfloor-Walker Bros.; panelboards-Trum
bull Electric Deportment of General Electric 
Company; panelboard trim and multibreoker
Penn Panel & Box Company; multibreoker 
switch - Roller-Smith; transformers - General 
Electric Company; wire and coble-Collyer 
Insulated Wire Company, General Coble 
Corporation, Notional Electric Products Cor
poration; generating plant: Diesel engines
National Supply Company, generators-Elec
tric Products Company; oil switches-General 
Electric Company, G & W Elec. Specialty 
Company. Plumbing and sanitation : sinks, 
lavatories, water closets-American Radiator 
& Standard Sanitary Corporation; toilet 
seats- Olsonite Plastics Division, Swedish 
Crucible Steel Company; water heoters
Philadelphia Electrical & Manufacturing Com
pany; flush valves and showers-Speakman 
Company; sewage grinder-The Jeffrey Manu
focturir..g Company; drinking fountains -
Westi nghouse Electric Corporation; pipe : 
coppe r-Chase Brass & Copper Company, 
Inc., galvanized iron -A. M. Byers Com
pany, block steel- National Tube Com
pany; shower bases-Fiat Met<11 Monuf<1c
turing Company; hot-water circulating pumps 
--Chicago Pump Company. Heating : forced 
hot-water system: boilers-Ames Iron Works , 
Inc.; convectors-Worren Webster & Com
pany; block-steel piping-Ford & Kendig 
Company; unit heaters-American Blower 
Corporation; controls-Johnson Service Com
pany. Air conditioning: refrigerant: Freon 
12-E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.); 
compressor--Carrier Corporation; grills
Tuttle & Bailey, Inc.; diffusers-Anemostat 
Corporation of America; blowers-American 
Blower Corporation; filters-Farr Company; 
cooling coils-Lilie-Hoffmon Cooling Towers, 
Inc.; controls-Johnson Service Company. 
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How Ceco-Meyer steelform construction 

cut floor weight 403 

Shaded portions show concrete eliminated 
by concrete joist cons/rue/ion. 

132 Progressive Architecture 

Ceco's rugged 1v," 
Intermediate Pro
jected steel win
dows are made lo 
ou/las/ any struc-
1 u re. Combined 
weight of frame and 
ventilator members 
no/ less than 3.6 
pounds per lineal 
fool. 

CECO 1112" INTERMEDIATE WINDOWS PROVIDE BETTER 

DAYLIGHTING-OUTLAST ANY STRUCTURE 

When Karl Keffer Associates, architects, 

designed the Charles Evans J1Jt1ior High 

School in Ottumwa, Iowa, they faced exact· 

ing requirements: 

The structure had to provide all in· 

structional units, plus shops, lunch 

room and auditorium for a minimum 

of 875 students ... plus a gymnasium 

for a seating capacity of 4,500 ... and 

this had to be done on a rigid budget. 

Ceco-Meyer Steelform Construction was se

lected as the best way to span the 22' to 24' 

placed and removed, pouring of concrete is 

speeded, with weeks of construction time 

saved. Total cost of the Evans School was 

only $12.13 per sq . ft. When it came to win· 

dows, Ceco's 1y,•1ntermediates got the call. 

Heavy 1 v,• sections assure smooth opera

tion and long life. Maintenance is negligible. 

Large glass lights provide open view ..• 

controlled daylighting guards pupils' eye· 

sight. As on thousands of projects, Ceco 

supplied the Reinforcing Steel on schedule 

... Ceco Integrated Service brought all 

products to Contractors Ringland-Johnson, 

wide rooms ... a natural choice by architects Inc., as needed. Result ... a better structure 

for thousands of schools. The method ... buflding budget balanced. Here is 

eliminates beams, thus allowing a flat ceil· another example of Ceco performing on the 

ing for all rooms. Rigidity and soundproofing Architect·Contractor·Supplier team. Ceco 

are provided ... plus a saving of 403 in Product Specialists help you save through 

dead load over other types of reinforced product engineering. Consult Sweet's File 

concrete. Since Steelforms are quickly for address. ::::. 

CECO STEEL PRODUCTS CORPORATION 

Offices, wa rehouses and fabricati ng plants In principal 

cities. General Offi ces: 5601 W. 26th St., Chicago 50, Ill. 



by Ben John Small 

Dorotheum 
The New York Chapter of the American 
Institute of Architects held its special 
85th anniversary celebration in New 
York's Metropolitan Museum of Art. 
This venerable institution now boasts 
of a dining room decorated elegantly by 
Dorothy Draper. The folks around the 
museum have dubbed it the "Doro
theum." 

hangover 
I almost lost a client because of a blank 
expression on my physiognomy. I asked 
him what type of architecture he pre
ferred for his proposed home. He replied 
he did not care particularly as long as it 
had a "hangover." This is where the 
blank look came in. Any darn fool archi
tect would know he meant a ranch type 
home complete with an overhang. 

hm·m·m 
I am not class conscious but one of my 
gears fell off when I read that House & 
Garden in connection with their special 
trade edition offers their 50 percent rate 
to architects and fiorists. Res i psa 
loquitur. 

roll 'em 
I don't know where all this is leading to 
but I hear that the metal-furring trades 
refuse to handle cold-rolled steel chan
nels. They insist on hot-rolled. What next, 
tepid-rolled? 

prickly partitions 
In a school we recently completed, I 
asked the custodian how he managed to 
keep the painted concrete-masonry-unit 
partition in the corridor so clean looking. 
He replied that the youngsters had only 
to touch the partition once, found it 
mighty uncomfortable, and shied clear 
thereafter. An unexpected windfall , eh? 

literature competition 

One of the best things that ever hap
pened to building product literature in 
general is the intravenous injection given 
it jointly by Drs. A. I. Architects and 
P. Com;1cil. The good influence of these 
doctors has been demonstrated clearly 
by the superior quality of this year's sub
missions. Last April, the Jury (Richard 
M. Bennett, Edward G. Conrad, D. Ken
neth Sargent, Howard Dwight Smith, and 
I, as chairman) spent several days at the 
trying task of selecting winners. I made 
these notes in April, and the results of 
the competition were made known in 
June at the AIA convention. You prob
ably have seen the list of winners, and 
should I pass to the great beyond by the 
time you read this, please re-examine the 
winners (in my memory) and see if you 
agree with our judgment. When we 
examined the gross of entries we kept 
thinking of the criteria: completeness, 
organization of material, convenience of 
reference, attention arresting quality, in
formational and educational, directed to 
architects and so on. Try it yourself be
fore you file that piece of literature under 
"garbage." The very least you can do is 
to write its father and tell him what you 
think. Perhaps papa will improve if he 
knows more about your point of view. 
And perhaps papa will ask his ad men 
to look at the AIA-PC criteria before 
leaping into print. Perhaps. 

Tom makes good 
If you promise not to tell Tom Creighton. 
I will happily share a small secret with 
you. I like my job here at P /A but 
alas, I have no tenure. I cannot sleep 
nights with the ugly threat of insecurity 
dangling over my dome. I have a small 
family and a fat cat to support and 
things just cannot go on. P ardon a mo· 
ment whilst I wipe the tears away. Well. 
sir, in order to batten down this job, I 
had to butter up the boss. Today, Tom 
is the only living (he is five--count 'em 
-decades old) Honorary Member of 
The Construction Specifications Institute, 
Inc., Metropolitan New York Chapter. 
Tom has done a good deal to promote 
interest in better specifications, and the 
Chapter thought he should be so recog
nized. At our annual dinner, we also 
honored Willard H. Barrows, free-lance 
soecification writer of New York, and 
Philip L. Fogarty of Devoe & Raynolds 
for meritorious service to the Chapter. 
There were many ladies present, for 
whose benefit I thought it well to define 
the meaning of specifications as follows: 

"A specification is something an archi
tect should have had ready last week. A 
specification to a speculative builder is a 
collection of as few words as necessary ar-

spec small talk 

ranged in a manner to satisfy tlie require
ments of lending agencies. A specification to 
an old-timer is something written on the back 
of an envelope over the weekend. A specifi
cation for the government is a collection of 
words designed to tell an inferential story 
and wherein the use of proprietary names is 
subject to investigation. A specification to 
an architect on a limited fee is considerably 
less than a thing of beauty. A specification 
to a free-lance specification writer keeps the 
overhead in shape. A specification to a law· 
yer for the opposition makes better reading 
to him than the Kinsey report. A specifica
tion to the contractor's superintendent, if 
heavy enough , keeps the prints from blowing 
away in a high wind. A specification written 
by someone else cannot be much good. Speci
fication in an architectural school is an ob
scene word. An excellent specification is one 
accompanied by a contractor who does not 
request extras--a poor specification is the 
reverse. A superb specification to a building 
product manufacturer always excludes the 
competition. A streamlined specification is 
a traditionally written specification with the 
articles "a," "an," and "the" furnished, with
out cost, by the reader. A preliminary speci
fication is a final specification written by a 
novice. A final specification is one where 
someone other than the author takes the full 
responsibility. A specification prepared by 
"package organizations" (those firms who do 
under one leaky roof architecture, engineer
ing, construction, purchasing, management, 
etc.) is a study in understatement." 

The ladies present hardly snickered. 
Down with women, or approved equal! 
Harold R. Sleeper, F AIA, made some in
teresting observations concerning the 
birth of specifications. He simply read 
portions of the Bible; even the word 
specifications appears therein. 

odd minds 
If I had a word-of-one-syllable depart
ment, I would apply it to Given Raverat's 
book Period Piece wherein she says on p. 
37, "But what very odd minds architects 
do have." 
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ALL BRIGGS TUB DRAINS feature on extro

long waste tee, allowing waste tube to 
adjust to flt any regular-sized tub without 

cutting. New, easy-out stopper-another 
Briggs exduslve-can be taken out in 
seconds for tube cleonout. Removable card
board disc under strainer keeps refuse from 
clogging drain during construction, too. 

JIFFY POP- UP LAVATORY 
DRAIN hos a removable top 
flange, permitting entire a s
sembly to be inserte d from 
bottom of lavatory. No dis
assembly. Just remove flange, 
insert pop-up plug from 
underneath, replace fla nge 
and tighten hex nut. That's all . 
Special rubber " O " ring even 
eliminates need for putty. 
Stopper can be assembled 
to be removable or non

removable, as desired. 

Engineering features like these make 
BRIGGS drains work better, wear longer 

All Briggs plumbing ware is designed and built 

to please customers • 

If you've ever used Briggs plumbing ware, you /mow! ... it's 
the best de igned, most dep endable brand of all. 

Two examples of why are shown above, and we've listed a few 
more at the right. eedless parts have been elimina ted at no 
sacrifice in qua lity. A emblies have been engineered to make 
installa tion simpler. All parts have been pre-te ted to fit 
right, work right ... give lasting customer satisfaction. 

Order Briggs Beautyware. You'll profit from its quality. 

eliminate call backs 

OTHER ENGINEERING FEATURES 

• Closet com bination with only 2 bolt holes for fost, neot 
installations 

• Leg and towel bar attachment with quick-fitting, key-s lot design. 

• Rigid-frame tu b construction makes it free-standing ..• 
needs no wall support 

• Wall-surfoce tub and shower fitting really fits ... solders easily 
© 1954 

BRIGGS MANUFACTURING COMPANY • DETROIT 26, MICHIGAN 
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"CLAY TILE ... AN IDEAL MEDIUM FOR MODERN DESIGN ... 
OFFERS LASTING BEAUTY, EASY CARE" 

~hv /idfu_~cJ_,· 
Here, in clay til es o f contrasting grays a nd black, is a rchitect 
Pietro Belluschi 's conception of a modern bath . .. a com
bination of sta ndard clay tiles a nd stimulating modern design. 

The spacious clay tiled countertop, which doubles as a 
va nity, ca n be easily adapted for dual sinks to ease " traffic 
congestion" . And through yea rs of wear and tea r, clay tile 
wi ll remain bright and bea utiful with minimum effort. 

Clay tile bea utifies a nd protects other key spot like the 
plunge area, the roomy towel storage niche, the hower wall s, 
floo r and ceiling and, of co urse, the entire fl oor urface. 

The style a nd design poss ibilities of clay tile enable yo u 
to give your clients a custom effect with sta ndard clay tiles. 
When you sta rt your next commercial, institutional or resi
dential project, remember this: clay tile's range of colors, 
sha pes and types give you the widest scope of a ny modern 
building material. 

You can tell your clients, too, that clay tile never fades, 
b urns, sta ins or needs refini shing. Specify clay tile a nd yo u 
speci!'y bea uty a nd long ra nge economy. You spread the cost 
of a c!:.y tile in ta ll a tion over a lifetime! 

Tile Council of America, Room 3401 , 10 East 40th St., N. Y., or Room 433, 727 W. 7th St., Los Angeles, California 

PA RTICI PATI NG COM PAN I ES: American Encaustic Tiling Ca. • Architectural Tiling Ca., Inc. • Atlantic Tib f .fg. Ca. 

B. Miffl in Head Ca. • Cambridge Tile Mfg . Ca. • Carlyle Tile Ca. • General Til e Ca. • Gladding, McBean & Ca. • Jordan Ti le Mfg . Ca. 

Mo sa ic Tile Campany• Murray Tile Ca., Inc. •National Tile & Mfg . Ca. •Ole an Tile Ca. •Pomona Tile Mfg . Ca. • Robertson Mfg . Ca. 

Royal Tile Manufacturing Ca. •Sparta Ceramic Ca. • Summitville Tiles, Inc. •United Stoles Quarry 'file Ca. •Winburn Tile Mfg . Co. 

GEllUlllE CLAY 

tile 



p /a interior design data 

Page Beauchamp motel rooms 

With the increase in the number of motels being built and the particular 
way in which they are used (as opposed to hotels) , there is a completely 
new set of design problems which must be met, if the results are to be 
both effective and attractive. There are two basic ways in which the 
motel is used-(1) as a quick overnight stopover, and (2) as a resort 
accommodation, where the stay is longer. Too many motels of the first 
type have had almost no design attention. A bed, a light, and one chair 
placed in the cubicle- and "furnishing" is done. Yet the convenience of 
having one's room or suite always on the first floor, with one's transpor
tation right at hand, has contributed greatly to the motel's popularity. 

The Knoll Planning Unit has thoroughly studied motel needs and 
has come up with some of the most successful solutions. In the following 
section are three projects, shown in sketch or model form, to illustrate 
the Knoll design approach. In motels, generally, misuse of the furnish
ings is common. Since payment is usually in advance (and there is no 
formal check-out) , travelers dare to abuse the property freely and to 
help themselves to anything portable. Hotels have always had this same 
dr ain- but to a lesser degree. The Planning Unit decided to approach 
the problem by making the rooms attractive through a knowing use of 
color, cleanness of design, and dignity as well as comfort; thus creating 
an atmosphere that is pleasant and appealing, with a sense of perma
nence, rather than transience. Fabrics and materials easy to maintain, 
and least apt to be harmed by hard wear, were used. As a precaution 
against pilfering and to save the wear-and-tear incurred by really violent 
"housekeeping," everything is either attached to the wall or otherwise 
secured. So that guests will not be likely to leave their belongings (and 
for economy) , there are no storage pieces and closets are without doors 
in the motels catering to transients. Furnishings in the "resort" motels 
are more elaborate, but generally there is an attempt to consolidate stor
age pieces, because space is always at a premium. The following exam
ples show the most effective solutions, with no compromise in beauty and 
attractiveness. 
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p /a interior design data 

motel rooms 

140 Progressive Architecture 

project Reception Area / Office and Room fo r Tour-Inns, Inc. 

interior designers Knoll Planning Unit 

J<'rf"quentl) tlw rf"ception arf"a/ office of a motel is !!iim

ply one of the roorm;-with a de k and a mall sign 

outside. proclaiming OFFICE. In thi project. the de-
igner"' have achievf"d an attractivf". W("ll-lighted. glal'ls· 

walled area that is intriguing without being lush. It 

imggest!'i that gue ts ar<' welcomf". Gay color and clean 

design"' art• t•vf"r-11resf"nt l!'alesmf"n. attesting that the 
motel is a chf"f"rful. wf"11-kept. and comfortable place 

lo etay. 
No storage pace is ~ np1•1ied in rental units of thi"' 

motel, ht-can f" of the transif"nl character of tl1f" husi

nes!-i. A rack is supplied. which may he used for luggage 
or seating. Arrangemf"nt i morf" like a living room than 
a hf"droom, and a single tf"lephone/radio unit ha been 

designed. Lamp .. are .;ecured to thf" wall, a h tray are 
pt•rmanenll) fi ·t>d. and a!' mu eh !"Urf ace . pact' lli;l pos

l'lihlf" i"' supplit>d for con~·enience. 

0 

lobby 
furn ish ings and fabrics 

Chairs : # 654W, webbed/ dimensions: 
20" x 28'/i" x 29'/i" h./ retail : $44.50/ 
Knoll Associates, Inc., 575 Madi son 
Ave. , New York, N.Y . 

Armless Chair : # 21/ upholstered. 
wooden base/ dimensions: 231h11 x 
30'/i" x 31" h./ Knoll Associates, Inc. 

Sofa , Armchair, Table s: special de
sign/ Knoll Associates, Inc. 

Fishnet : Knoll Textiles, Inc. 

li ghti ng 
Floor Lam p : # 907/ Nessen Studios. 
Inc., Five Un iversity Place, New York, 
N.Y. 



\ 

\ 
, _ 

l 
I 1 
I Q 

room 

fur nishi ngs a nd fabri cs 
Armchair: # b52W/ dimensions: 24" x 
29" x 30'/," h./ retail : $Sb.SO/ Kno ll 
Associates , Inc . 

Side Chairs : # bbbU/ plastic webbing / 
dimensions: 17'/," x 21'/," x 30'/," h./ 
retai l: $38 .25/ Knoll Associates, In c. 

Table : # !Ob/ Formica top/ 32" square, 
29" h./ Knoll Associates, Inc. 

Luggage Rack, Radio/Telephone Unit, 
Bed : special desig n/ Knoll Associate• 
Inc. 

r 

t 
, ,. 

·I 
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p /a interior design data 

motel rooms 

data 

furnishings 
Beds: speciol design heodboord ond 
bockresl/ Knoll Associates, Inc., 575 
Modison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 

Armchair : #49, lounge/ dimensions: 
22w x 23" x 30" h./ designed by 
Fronce Albini/ retail : $86.75/ Knoll 
Associates, Inc. 

Desk Chair: #420/ steel-wire seat on 
steel-rod base/ dimensions: 211/," x 
21" x 31" h./ designed by Harry Ber
toia/ retail: $49.50/ Knoll Associates , 
Inc. 
Chest, Television Set, Desk/Dressing 
Table Unit on Luggage Rack: special 
design/ Knoll Associates, Inc. 

li ghting 
Hanging Lamp: special design/ Stam
ford, 429 W. Broadway. New York, 
N.Y. 
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project Design for a Resort Motel 

interior designers Knoll Planning Unit 

.• 1 
I 

I l 
8 D 

D 
I 

The bench supporting the chest, desk/ dressing table 
unit, and television set may he varied in length ac

cording to the size of the room. In this project are 

five possible room arrangements. Shown in sketch 
form are the studio-type arrangement and a unit 

with two single beds. Plans show the other three ar-
1·angements-two double beds, one double bed, and 
one single bed. Pictures are laminated to the wall by 
a special process, eliminating dust-catching frames, 
and possibility of br~akage or theft. Basically, the 
design interest is in choice of textures and color. 
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p/a interior design data 

motel rooms 

data 
furnishings and fabrics 

Day Bed : # 701 with special design 
heodboard/ Knoll Associates, Inc., 575 
Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 

Lounge Chair : # 49/ dimensions: 25" 
x 27'h" x 29'h" h./ designed by 
Franco Albini/ retail : $102, in muslin / 
Knoll Associates, Inc. 

Chair : # 72USB/ tubular steel leg s, 
molded plastic shell, foam-rubber up 
holstery/ designed by Eero Saarinen 
retail : $68.75, in muslin/ Knoll Asso · 
ciates, Inc. 

Storage Pieces, Radio/Telephone Un it : 
special design/ Knoll Associates, Inc. 

lighting 
Desk Lamp : # 8/ brushed brass-plated 
base, metal shade, swivel attachment/ 
designed by Clay Michie/ reta il: $34/ 
Knoll Associates, Inc. 

Double Lamp : special design. 

project Model for a Motel 

interior designers Knoll Planning Unit 

Mo"'t amazing fact nhoul thi project i"' that tht> room 

i"' only nin«> fe«>l wide and yet it is f urnh;ht>d with a 

clwst. a luggage rack. a radio/ tel«>phone unit, two 

h«>ds. and occasional chairs. The bed arrangt"ment 

1wrmilt-< frf'edom of movement and creates a 1>1t•al'!anl 

<'OllVf'l'!'lalional group by day. Th«> combination chest 

lu~gagt> rack i"' a !"pact' i;aver. and yt"t it lwlp to keep 

thf' df•:.;ign of thf' room <'lt"an and uncluttrrt"d. 
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p/a interior design products 

Infra-Red Ceiling Heater : # 5003/ recommended for 
bathrooms where wall space is limited/ eliminates 

need for floor heaters which may be dangerous/ 

accommodates R-40 infrared lamps/ Pryne & Com 
pany, 140 N. Towne Ave., Pomona , Calif. 

Luminaire : Series 164, " Arealux"/ shallow, wide area 

fluorescent/ 35-3/4" wide, 5" deep, available in fo ur-, 
six- , and eight-foot lengths/ finished in high-gloss 
white enamel/ Lighting Products , Inc., Highland Park, 
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Ill. 

Television Set: "Challeng e r"/ 17" sc reen / receiver is 
only I / 2" wider than screen/ controls o n top/ metal 
cabinet available in following colors: charcoal black, 
black stag , autumn brown , sea mist green, and gold/ 
leatherette cases available/ retail : $139 .95/ Raytheon 
Manufacturing Co., Television and Radio Operations, 

592 J Dickens Ave., Chicago 39, Ill. 

Bank Vault Door: "Diebold-Basic"/ may be custom designed 
to fit any interior/ designed to appear in normal position 

when opened/ mechanisms concealed by face plates/ two 

solid-steel locking bars calculated to be 186 times as strong 

as conventional bolt work/ Diebold Incorporated , Bank Divi

sion, Canton 2, Ohio. 



by Carl Feiss 

"The crux of architectural education is 
the necessity of teaching enough simple 
variations on mediocrity to disguise it 
successfully. No genius can do this, as 
he is properly impatient with clodhop
pers and peasants. Only one who has 
devoted a dull Li/ e to the enthusiastic 
pursuit of the commonplace can direct 

the docile minds of the young into such 
sluggish and ever-blossoming channels
lotus blossoms. My aim is to do for the 
Muse of Architecture what Lydia Pink
ham did for American Womanhood. And 
by similar ministrations, 86 proof." 

Cactus Joe, Cattle Creek Crossing, Colorado 

Despite the above, cynical outburst, 

Cactus Joe, the Dean of Architecture at 
Theleme, and all the other devotees of 
Lally Ionica, the Muse of Architectural 

Education, are back in the cloisters for 
the new school year. Advance registra

tion gue stimates will be scrutinized as 
this column hits the news lands; 

scholars will be wandering back from 
their summer pilgrimages to the shrine 
of learning; and everybody will he too 
busy to read what I write with the ac

customed fervor. It's too bad! 

By this time, all my reader will 
know that in June was published* the 
Report of the Commission for the Survey 
of Education and Registration of the 
AIA. It is in two volume : The first and 

most important is called The Architect 
at Mid-Century-Evolution and Achieve
ment and was edited by Turpin Bannis
ter; the second, The Architect at Mid
Century-Conversations Across the . a
tion wa edited hy Francis Bellamy. 

It is my hope that by this time most 
of you will have dipped into the Report. 
If not, you owe it to yourselve to do so 
at oiwe. Dr. Burdell and his team of 
experts, after four and a half years of 
diligent work, have produced a document 
which, if put Lo work, may do much to 
revive the pirits of architecture in this 
country and could, if many of the recom
mendation are followed, remedy faults 
known to exist in the education and prac
tice of architecture and the institutions 

•The Architect at Mid. Century. Vol. I : Evolution and 
Achievement. Edited l>y Turpin C. Bonni.ster. 513 pp., 
$8.75. Vol. II: Convcnation1 Acron the Nation. Edited 
by Francis R. Bellamy. 260 pp., $5. Rein.hold Publish· 

U., Corp., 430 Park Aue., New York, N. Y., 1954. 
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and association which are intended to 
upport the profession. Much of the 

credit for the success of the Report, its 
fine editing, and a fair number of its 
brilliant passages, is due to Turpin 
Bannister, who labored long and lovingly 
over the whole Report. The AIA and 
the profes ion at large owe to him, to 

Bellamy, and Lo Walter Taylor, Director 
of the Department of Education and Re-
earch of the AIA (who managed the 

operations and production end), a last
ing vote of thanks. To Dr. Edwin S. 
Burdell, the Chairman of the Commis-
ion, pre iclent of Cooper Union, a non

(Continued on page 170) 

For longest service ... 
for good appearance 

St. Patrick's Academy, Chicago, Illinois 
Architects & Engineers: Belli & Belli 
Plumbing Contractor: L. G . Keefe 

Clow"IPS"*(111rca11c1llCas1 Iron Pipe ... lhe 
pipe lllal never needs 10 be replaced 

The long life ... and long lengths of Clow "IPS" 
Cast Iron Pipe made it the choice of the archi
tect for all downspouts, vents and waste lines 
3" and over in this handsome new school build
ing. The non-corrosive characteristics of " IPS" 
assure trouble-free service for the life of the 
building. Its 18-foot lengths permit trim, at
tractive installations. •Iron Pipe Size o. D. 

Clow (threoded) Cast Iron P;pe 
has some O.D. as steel pipe, Is 
available with plain or threaded 
ends, in 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, and 1 o· 
sites in 18' random lengths. 
Also available with integral 
coUcing hub on one end (other 
end pla in) in 18' random 
lengt.hs in 4, 6, and 9• si%eS. 

Clow Cast Iron Pipe 
can be ••• 
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ooR ow1s10N 
1tEVOlVING 0 l STEEl coMPAN'< NOIANA 
1NTE1tNATION"'sT1tEEl EVANSVlllE 7 , I rsonol copY 
'1003 EOGAR ' bligotion m~ pe al": 

t cost or o Pl n1n9 Manu 
d me withou . \ ue:ntra nce- an 

Sen lnternationo 
of the n ew 

NAME AND POSITION 

FIRM 

REVOLVING 
DOOR 

''LUXURY'' 
LOWERS 

OPERATING 
COSTS 

THR OUGHOUT THE BIGELO W, 
only perma n enl d weUing-lyp e 
apartments in downlown P itts
burg h , 1he emphas is is o n com
f orlable and lux urio us liv ing . But 
this accent o n "ease o f li v ing'' is 
only on e o f n rn ny r ea o n s why 
you enler 1he Bigelo w thro ug h 
revolving doors. 

Its twenly-s to ry h e ig ht plus a 
con sider able f ront exp osure . •. 
ilS wide impress ive lo bby plus a 
firs t floor p rimarily g iven u p to 
service sho ps . • . its comple te 
a ir condi1io n in g plus its busy 
downtown locatio n - a ll combin e 
to make revolving d oors a n eces
s ity, no t a luxu ry. 

Consider, f or example, the 
problem of s tack dra ft tha t al
ways p lugues a s t ructure o f thi s 

Art hur Te n nyson , Pitt sb urg h : Arc h ite ct 

h e ight. B ecause they a r e "always 
ope n - a lways closed ," r evolving 
doors elimina te a ll s lack dra fts . 
By the same token, th ey seal out 
summe r h ea t and winter cold. 
Outs ide dust, d it·t , soot and g rime 
a r e k ept outs ide . All lobby sp ace 
is m ad e comfortably usable right 
up to the doors . Yet ma inten a n ce 
cos t o f a modern r evolving d oor 
entrun ce is minin1tm1. 

These are typical a d vantages 
tha t m ake r evolving doors a 
sound self-paying invest1nent for 
lo n " -ra n ge r entability a 
sp ecifica tio n tha t m erits your con
side r a tio n when pla nnin g a n y 
business o r co mmercia l building . 
The a bove coupo n brings you a 
bookful o f h e lpful d a ta on bo 1h 
R evolv ing Doo r a nd Swing D oor 
E ntra nces by lnte rn a lion a l. Send 
f o r your p ersona l cop y now. 

REVOLVING DOOR DIVISION 

2003 EDGAR ST. EVANSVILLE 7, IND. 

INTERNATIONAL STEEL COMPANY 
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(Continued from page 169) 

architect but a lifelong friend of archi

tecture and coworker with many of us 
{as well as a former professor of mine 
at MIT many long years ago), a 20-

gun salute and the highest accolade for 

a hard job well done! 
This column will devote its energies, 

from Lime to time, to a discus ion of 

some of the 43 Recommendations of the 

Commission, of which a large percentage 
relate directly to education (and nearly 

all, ind irectly: it is hard to separate one 
from the other). You will find the main 

body of Recommendations in Chapter 
XI (page 441) of the Report. Each 

recommendation bas {attached) the 

page number in the body of the Report, 

where the subject discussed is given the 
most emphasis. You had better read 

back. 
Chapters IV (from page 81) through 

\1111 (to page 349) are devoted almost 

exclu ively to architectural education; 

with Chapter IX dealing with Profes
sional Registration and Chapter X pick

ing up Research and Graduate Studies. 

Approximately 270 pages are devoted to 

the collegiate training of architects-the 

history, process, curricula, and me
chanic . T he number of pages, the equi

valent of a standard novel, would not 

seem important except that by some kind 

of magic a subject which could have 
been dull, is treated with vitality, wis

dom, and a scattering of sparks. 
ince the first announcement of the 

Survey Commi sion' undertaking, my 

constant readers will recollect that we 
have followed the progress of the study 

with frequent comments, and an occa

sional jibe at slow progress. In the Aug

ust 1951 issue we scooped the AIA with 

the educational portion of Dr. Burdell's 

"Progress Report," delivered in part at 

the Chicago Convention of the AIA. In 
that column I made an unfortunate fore

cast, based a I remember, on the usual 
"good authority," and said, "The final re

port of the Survey, with opinions and 

recommendations, will be available to 

members of the profes ion and to the 

public by the end of this year." 
In September 1952, we devoted space 

(Conlinued on page 172) 



HEAVIER 
SECTIONS 

o/ 
EXTRUDED LUMINUM 

Make Ualco AwJing Windows 
I 

ARCHITECT-QUALITY! 

ASK ABOUT OUR ENGINEER· 
ING PLANNING SERVICE, DE· 
SIGNED TO ASSIST ARCHI · 
TECTS . ENGINEERS AND CON· 
TRACTORS IN MAKING "TAKE· 
OFFS" AND SOLVING WINDOW 
PROBLEMS . 

These awning windows do the job no 

matter what your commission-residential, 

commercial or institutional! That's because 

they're made of heavier extruded 63S-T5 

aluminum! Daleo Awning Windows are 

precision-engineered, job-tested in buildings 

of all types. They never rust , rot or need 
painting. They'll do justice to your design-

mg skill and remain a lifetime tribute to 

your reputation! 

OTHER FEATURES: Exclusive Strip-Proof Operator un
locks, opens, closes and locks vents in any position up to 
90 degrees. Completely weatherstripped with Koroseal. 
For night or inclement weather ventilation, lower vent 
opens slightly while upper vents remain closed and locked. 
Integral fin completely surrounds window, takes brick fin 
and fin trim. Jiffy Quick Sill Clips slide in channel from 
each side; locate as many as wanted, where wanted. Easy 
to clean from inside. 

SEE OUR CATALOG IN SWEET•s ARCHITECTURAL FILE 16A. OR WRITE US FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION 

DOUI L[ 
HUNG 

UN 

SOUTHERN SASH SALES & SUPPLY CO. 

AWNING JA LOUS I E CAS EM ENT HOPPER PIVOT ED 

• SHEFFIELD. ALABAMA 

PROJECT ED BASEMENT WALL 

lli!!£Q THE WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF ALUMINUM WINDOWS I 
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There is no "or equal" for 

FERALUN 
Here's~ 

the proof of 
FERALUN 

superiority 

AB 119 

ABRASIVE TREADS 

* Here is an unrecouched photograph of a Fera/rm tread taken 
after acid treatment. (Paint is removed and acid is used to 
eat away the metal base so as co isolate the actual abrasive 
content of the tread.) Note the full and even distribution 
of abrasive-for greater safety, longer wear. 

* Here is an unretouched photograph of an abrasive tread, 
purchased on the open market of the type often offered as an 
equal of Feralun, after the identical acid test. Note the 
meager amount of abrasive and spotty distribution. 

The life and non-slip effectiveness of any 

abrasive tread is approximately propor
tional to the amount of abrasive embedded 
in the surface. Feralun has provided 
lasting safety-free from maintenance
for the past 35 years. 

Feralun Is available as 
treads, thresholds, 
floor plates and 
elevator sllls. Also In 
Bronzalun, Alumalun 
and Nlcalun. See 
Sweet's Catalog 
1954-12&/ Am. 

AMERICAN ABRASIVE METALS CO. •IRVINGTON 11, N. J. 
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(Continued from page 170) 

Lo Dr. Buidell's econd speech on the 

Survey before an AIA Convention, this 

Lime in ew York. ince then, we have 

frequently discussed progress on the Re
port. This does not make us an expert, I 

hasten to add, but we are and have been 

a constant and intere ted spectator. An 

expert on the Report would have sat in 
on it from the beginning. He would have 

met with Andrew Frazer and the adding 

machines; with Dr. Burdell on the many 

"Conversations"; and with Turpin Ban

nister and Walter Taylor on the limitless 

editorial rewrites. I was privileged to re
ceive the semifinal draft of the whole 

Report two years ago; and a comparison 

of this with the published job reveals how 

extensive was the study and restudy of its 

contents. While the Report wa excruciat

ingly slow in getting completed, the final 

result eems to ju tify the delay. Recom· 

mendation No. 43 (page 449) urges a 

decennial urvey of the profession and 

that the next one be conducted in 1961. 

I certainly concur, and , considering the 

Lime it took to complete this fir t job, I 

hope the AIA e tabli hes the mechanism 

for the second at once. Of coUise no one 

knows whether the AIA will do anything 

about the findings of the Report just pub. 

Ji bed , but both the educator and the 

practitioner sland to benefit by the in
formation contained in it. 

The recommendations of the Commis

ion fall into four general categories: 

1. Recommendations on the practice of 
architecLUre. 

2. Recommendations on education from 

elementary school well into professional 
practice. 

3. Recommendations on regi tration 
and licensing. 

4. Recommendations on AIA organiza

tion and the development of co-operative 
and co-ordinated relationships with the 

CARB, AC A, and AAB. (There are 

al o specific recommendations directed to 
the specialized activities of the last three 

organizations.) 

• 
It is well at this point to quote the atti-
tude of the Report (page 442) on t.he con

dition of architectural education: 

(Conlinued on page 176) 



NATIONAL BANI{ 

Bank Vault Reinfott1ng · 
In true Texas tradition, the 
new Texas National Bank 
Building in Houston, is one 

of the most modern and versatile in 
the southwest. Built at a cost of over 91/2 
million dollars, the 21-story structure em
ploys the latest techniques in light-weight 
construction. 

Still greater economies in construction 
were made possible because of the use of 
Wheeling Steelcrete Bank Vault Rein
forcing. For not only did Wheeling 
Steelcrete provide maximum protection, 

but it also reduced the thickness of the 
concrete by 9", which, in turn, reduced 
the entire building height by 9" -a con
siderable saving. 

The complete line of Wheeling building 
materials includes Steelcrete Reinforcing 
Mesh, Expanded Metal, Metal Lath and 
Accessories, Tri-Rib Steel Roof Deck, 
ExM Angle Frame Partitions, Steelcrete 
Vault Reinforcing, Cop-R-Loy Galvanized 
Sheets, and SofTite Galvanized Sheets. 

WHEELING CORRUGATING COMPANY, WHEELING, W. VA. 
Warehouses and Offices 

Atlanta Chicago Houston Minneapolis 
Boston Columbus Kansas City New Orleans 
Buffalo Detroit Louisville New York 

Philadelphia 
Richmond 
St. Louis 

Steelcrete's unique formation 
distributes concentrated loads 
over a larger area. 

Sturdy, interlaced Steelcrete gives 
concrete exceptionally strong 
reinforcing. 

Steelcrete's lateral rigidity makes 
possible longer spans, easier 
assembly. 

MATERIAL DIVISION • WHEELING, WEST VIRGINIA 
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Safer than Slippery Flooring 
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A matador is aware of the risks in his job 

hut because SLIPPERY FLOORS GIVE NO 

w ARNING-often look safe--workmen can 

be killed or hurt before they know their 

danger! A practical remedy is A. W. 

SUPER-DIAMOND-tough, rolled-steel floor 

plate with an exclusive, engineered raised

diamond surface. SUPER-DIAMOND puts 

40 anti-slip traction points in every foot

st ep--gives maximum foot safety at low 

cost. Investigate SuPER-DlAl\IOND for 

accident prevention. 

Booklet SD-25. 
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(Continued from page 172) 

"In general , the Commission found that 

existing over-all programs of architectural 

education and registration are soundly 

conceived and, on the whole, effective in 

terms of familiar cri teria. o revolu

tionary change seems to be demanded. On 
the other hand, the Commission is con

vinced that what i needed throughout is 

in tensification, systematization, refine
ment, and deepening. Such measures are 

needed becau e professional education, 

like architecture and practice themselves, 

has reached a stage in its evolution in 

which new demands for functional effi
ciency make evaluation and integration 

imperative. While certainly rigid formuli

zation should be avoided, it is also true 
that the day of laissez-faire should be 

defi nitely ended. 
"This process of renewal should be di

rected toward all pha es of education for 

practice. Recruitment needs validated 

aptitude tests and preliminary guidance. 

The professional schools need to raise the 

effectiveness of their instruction by im

proved teaching method , aids, and facili

ties, by intensifying content and coverage, 

and by firmer integration of content and 

methods both within the curriculum and 

with regard to candidacy and practice. 

These objectives imply a more highly 

trained and specialized faculty, operating 

under more equitable teaching loads. 

This, in turn, raises the problem of in

crea ed resources ba ed on larger budg

ets and on more economical units of en

rollments. Candidate training must like
wise be given real efficiency. Licensing 

and registration need similar measure . 

The degree of competence to be de

manded for initial licen ure require ex
plicit definition. Licensing examination 

11 eed clo e tudy with regard to the valid

ity and reliability of their content and 

administration. Finally, the profes ion 
must undertake a thorough, comprehen

sive, and continuing program designed to 

expand the capacities of all it members 
through new knowledge won by research 
and disseminated by effective organiza

tion of advanced professional education." 
There is one other entence o[ great 

significance added a a final fill ip to this 
(Continued on page 180) 



0 - Thermostat 

For comfortable. even temperatttre in new 

or existing buildings-of any size-specijj 

Honeywell Customized Temperature Control 

Whether it's an office, school, shopping center, 
factory, motel, hospital-or any size building-new 
or existing, Honeywell Customized Temperature 
Control can help meet your clients' heating, ven
tilating, air conditioning and industrial control 
problems. 

They will not only enjoy more comfort and 
efficiency, they'll save fuel, too. 

For full facts on Honeywell Customized Tem
perature Control, call your local Honeywell office. 
Or mail the coupon today. 

W iltiam Goodman, 

consulting mechanical engineer, says: 

"Providing ideal Indoor Weather the year 
round somerimes gets to be quite a job. 
I'm sure glad to have Honeywell Custom
ized Temperature Control available to help 
do the right kind of job." 

Hit:DeYWell 
[jJ ~~~~ 112 OFFICES ACROSS 

THE NATION 

•••.•.........••......•.•......•.....•.............•••••••.••••..•• 
MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR COMPANY 

Depr. PA-9-145, Minneapolis 8, Minnesota 
Gentlemen: I'm inrerested in learning more about Honeywell 
Customized Temperature Control. 

Firm ame _____________________ _ 

AddrffI-----------------------

Cit)'-------------Zo11e--5tate _____ _ 

The new home office of the Allstate Insurance Company in Skokie, 
Illinois, is a rhree-srory building of some l84,750 square teer. Large glass 
areas face all four directions. Yer wirh H oneywell Cusromized Tempera
ture Control on the job, comfort is uniform rhroughour rhe building-all 
the rime. Archirecrs and engineers were Dunlap and Esgar, lnc., Chicago. 
Consulting mechanical engineer was William Goodman, Chicago. 

The comfort problem in large office areas is quite different from whar 
ir is in the rela.ively small private office. More people are involved, the 
much greater area irself is imporranr, exposure factors are heightened. In 
rhe area pictured above (locared ar left in the floor plan) three rhe rmosrars 
were needed ro provide perfect comhrr in a!I kinds of weather. 

A special comfort problem was involved in the electronic cakul"'uc 
room above. On rhe floor plan ir's that separate area labeled tabulating. 
Calculating machines, because of the way they work, just naturally give 
off hear. Bur this needn't cause discomfort- not with Honeywell Custom
ized Temperature Control on rhe job. The right number of rhermosrars, 
srraregically placed, insures perfect comfort ar all times. 
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'B~//1e~-
YANDAL-PROOF WASH FIXTURES 

Full·circle Bradley Was"ifountain . St . Joseph 
Technical High School, Cleveland, Oh'o. 

In the stairwell area, two serrl-circulor Br~d
tevs ore installed near entrorce to cafet .?rio , 
Central H. S., MinneopoJis. 
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0 
Withstand Severe Usage 
0 Tamper-proof nuts and coupling nuts lock 

the tie rod assembly. 

0 

Meddling with contents of Soop Dispen
ser is prevented by locking tvpe Filler Cop. 

Mixing Valves ore concealed inside the 
metal pedestal on Woshfountoin with 
supply lines from below the floor. 

Metal pedestal hos removable ponel
to afford accessibility to valves and fit
tings-but effectively restrain unneces

sary tampering. 

And Maximum Sanitation, 
Economy of 

Installation and Water 

Besides the overall ruggedness , the 
Bradley Washfountain has a central 
sprayhead instead of faucets. Clean 
running water is supplied to groups up 
to 10 simultaneously. Over 70% fewer 
water supply connections are required, 
-and with Foot-Control , water sup
ply is cut off immediately the foot is 
removed. No water waste. 

Write today for New Folder V.P . 

BRADLEY WASHFOUNTAIN CO. 
2277 W. Michigan St., Milwaukee 1, Wis. 

BftAffeEiJ 
~~ 

Distributed Through Plumbing Wholesole1S 
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(Continued bom page 176) 

general tatement (the capitalization is 

mine): 
"fr WOULD I NDEED BE IRO IC IF A PRO

FES IO N DEDI CATED TO THE PLANNING OF 

VAST E TERPRISES PROVE TOO TIMID TO 

CONT ROL ITS OW FUTURE." 

Thi warning-or is it a shadow of 

well-documented doubt-actually per

vades the whole Report a I read it. Cer

tain ly, while the definition of "The Role 
of the IA" (Chapter Xll ) is a timid one, 

many of the Recommenda tions in Chapter 

XI are chall enging, if not bold. Certainly 

several will cause controversy. For in

sta nce, R ecommendation No. 24 urges the 

IA to ecure abandonment of any use 

of the misleading title, "Architectural En
gineering," in its recommendations on 

" on-Architectural Curricula." (This 

column made the same recommendation 

at ome length four year ago.) either 

the schools of "Architectural Engineer

ing" nor the grad uates thereof, are going 

Lo be pleased if the AIA undertakes thi 

worthy objective. Another more en tangl
ing, but to me somewhat more question

able enterprise i contained in Recom
mendation No . 29, which urges that the 

"AIA assume sole respon ibility for de

termining the profe sion's need for the 

eslabli hmenl of any new school o[ archi

tecture." While the arguments for this 

are well documented and the mechanics 

ugge ted (pages 321-323), I can see the 

irate chancellors foaming at the mouth 

at th interference with academic self

determination (suicidal or fratricidal, 

whichever may be the ca e) on the part 

o[ the profe sional organization butlin

sk is. "Sole responsibility for any"-

tron g word ! 
On the other hand, many of the Recom

mendation are challenging because of 

the difficult problem they attempt to 

solve and the complex mechanisms for 
the e solutions, which the Report invent
ed. Perhaps one of the most vital of these 

-certainl y one of the most critical-is 

R ecommendation 30: Systematization of 
Candidate Training. I have been watch

ing this pretty much from its inception, 

and since this subject appeared early in 
the prior drafts of tbe Re\lort, it was 

(Continued on page 184) 



used L·O·F POLISHED PLATE GLASS 
for Visual Fronts 

Practically no restrictions were put upon the storefront 
designs of the 80-odd units in the Northland Shopping 
Center in Detroit. And each store was designed inde
pendently, except for coordination by the project archi
tects. Yet, all over the Center, there is one common 
denominator: Large plate glass "visual fronts", designed to 

put a store's entire interior on display to pedestrians. 

Of course, waviness and distortion would ruin the 
whole effect, so store after tore at Northland was glazed 
with L·O·F Poli hed Plate Glass. 

No matter what your next job may be, you'll want 
the true vision, beauty and luster of L·O ·F Plate Glass. 
For special applications, these same qualities are avail
able in Thermopane* insulating plate glass, Heat Ab
sorbing Plate Glass, Tuf-flex* tempered plate glass and 
others. 

For details on any of the standard or special types 
of plate glass, call your nearest L·O·F Glass Distributor 
or Dealer. Or write Libbey·Owens·Ford Glass Co., 608 
Madison Avenue, Toledo 3, Ohio. *® 

sing L·O·F Polished Plate Glass 

KINNEY SHOES 

JLISHED PLATE GLASS 

ROSELLE SHOP 

BRENNAN'S 

HIMELHOCHS 
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adopted as part of the revised duties and 

functions of the Committee on Education 

ol the AIA well over two years ago. To 

understand all the steps recommended 

means a careful study of Chapter VIII of 

the Report ( pages 331-349). And quot

ing ( page 342): " ... the proposed plan 

of candidate training enlists the coopera

tion of candjdate, hi employer-adviser, 

and the profession, as represented by The 

AIA and its chapter ." The development 

and control of such a ystem, state by 
state, city by city, chapter by chapter, 

office by office, will mean a type of dy

namic operation of the AIA which, in the 

past, ha not always been too noticeable. 

I wonder if this is what was implied by 

that sentence I capitalized above. I hate 

to read more into these things than l 

hould, but the location of that sentence 

where it i on page 442 could have been 
intentional. 

• 
Part of the problem of interpretation o( 

o vast a report a we are discus ing is 

the establi shment of priorities for action 

as well as in the weighting of the items. 

Unfortu nately the Report gives no clue 

to either, allhough it is obvious from a 

tudy of the 43 pecific R ecommenda

tions that ome are short and other long

range and some are a damn sigh l more 

important than others! Or at least that 
would be my judgment. It is here that we 

get into question of personal opinion 

and the judgment of the Survey Commis

sion, it elf, on these matters would have 

had con iderable weight with all of us. 

Thi places a very real burden of tudy 

on the Board of the AIA, its staff and its 

appointed Committee , as well as on the 

officer of the ACSA, CARB, and 

i AAB. It goe without aying that what 

may be important to one i not necessaril y 

of interest to the others. 

In thi qu e tion of who does what, with 
which and to whom in architectural edu

cation , the Survey Report is good. Unfor
tunately it omits the how and when. 
While it di cusses in only very limited 
general term the " Role of th e AL\., 

(page 452), it doe ay on education when 

peaki ng of " Opportunities and Respon
ibilities at the late Level" (page 455) , 

" The professional organiza tion must be 
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careful in its approach to this task ... " 

It suggests that the "Educator" may wish 
to " di scuss his problem with the pro

fes ional committees, but the final deci

sions are hi to make." This leaves me a 

little confused when I am considering 

R-30 : Systematization of Candidate Train

ing mentioned above. In that proposaJ. 

the adviser and educator of the candidate 
may be hi employer or another archi

tect. The fact i that while the Report 

frequently urges the abandonment of our 

laissez-faire systems of architectural edu

cation and training, and brilliantly tells 

why, it fails , in my humble opinion, to 
(Continued on p age 118} 

CONSTRUCTION DETAILS 
for LCN Closer Concealed-in-Door, Shown on Op?osite Page 

The LCN Series 302-303 Closer's Main Points: 
1. An ideal closer for many interior wood doors 
2. Mechanism concealed within door ; fl at arm not promi-

nent, and provides high closing power 
3. Door is hung on regular butts 
4. Closer is simple to install and to adjust 
5. Used with wood doors; wood or metal frames 
6. Practically concealed control at little more than 

exposed closer cost 
Complete Catalog on R equest-No Obligation 

or See Sweet's 1954, Sec. 17e/ L 

LCN CLOSERS, INC., PRINCETON, ILLINOIS 



LOOKS LIKE A "MILLION" but this 
ply howroom wall costs so little. 

WARP-FREE NOVOPL y slid ing door unit 
room divider in moderate price house. 

• to your -wall ideas rein 
Novoply paneling opens the way to an entirely new wall 
treatment concept. It's bold, imaginative, practical, yet it's 
priced for even a modest budget. 

When funds are limited, yet you still want to avoid the dull, Lhe done-to
death idea , then it's time to pecify Novoply. You'll like the fresh mosaic 
textured look of ovoply in either pine or California redwood faces. 

ovoply has its practical side, too! It's the most dimen ionally stable 
"ood-pla tic panel made-virtually warp-free! ovoply is made by a 
p cial bonding process which results in an excep tionally hard, ultraflat 

surface-good both sides! 1ovoply scorns wear, takes almost any finish. 
With ovoply, maintenance is never a problem, because once the walls 

are up and fini hed an occasional waxing or a wipe of a ponge is all that's 
needed to keep them looking fresh and new. 

For further information call or visit any of the 73 United States 
Plywood or U.S.-Mengel Plywood distributing units in principal cities . 

SPECIFICATIONS 
THICKNESS : ~ "; Sizes: 24" x 72", 24" x 
96", 30" x 48", 30" x 60", 30" x 72", 
36" x 72", 48" x 48", 48" x 72", 48" x 
96"; also cul to size for volume users 
from pan els 6 ' x 12' anrl 4' x 16'. Avai l
able in 3/8" thickness, sizes 48" x 96" 

and 48" x 192". Can be made 5/16" and 
11/16" to order. 
IMPORTANT NOTE: Only sligh t extra cost 
for 101111-leagth ovoply panels up to 16'. 
Lon p: lengths reduce number of joints, 
redu cing in ~ ta ll a tio n costs. 

*P•t. No. 2,593,050 

NOVOPL Y IS PERFECT for part1 t1ons
good two sides-no patches or plugs. 

BEAUTIFUL WELDWOOD FIRE DOORS* 

ARE UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED 

FOR THE LIFE OF THE INSTALLATION 

Weldwood Fire Doors have incombus
tible Weldrok® core. Bear Underwriters' 
label for class B and C openings. Avail
able in wide choice of fine hardwood faces, 
in tandard sizes and special sizes to order. 

tw.~a~ 
Weldwood® 

,---------------------------------------------, 

NOVOPLY® 
a product of 

UNITED ST ATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
WORLD'S LARGEST PLYWOOD ORGANIZATION 

55 We5t 44th treet, ew York 36, ' . Y. 

U. S.-Mengel Plywoods, Inc., Louisville, Kentucky 

In Canada, Weldwood Plywood Ltd., Woods tock and Ontario 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
55 West 44th Street, New York 36, N. Y. PA-9·54 

D Please send me free sample of Novoply. 
D Send complete in formation on Weldwood Fire Doors. 

NAME ............... . ...............•.................•. 

ADDRESS ........••.......................... . ..... _. _ ... , 

CITY .••••.••••.•........ .... .......... STATE ........... . . • 

----------------------------------------------J 
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Ford Motor Company. . . . . . .. Dearborn, Michigan 
Skidmore, Owings and Merrill . ... .. .... Architects 
Bryant & Detwiler Company . ... General Contractors 
Weiskopf & P ickworth . ..... .. Structural Engineers 

Shown above is the Ford Motor 
Company's magnificent new ad
ministration building soon to oc
cupy a 90-acre site in Dearborn, 
Michigan. When it is completed, 
it will provide nearly 950,000 
square feet of floor space, approxi
mately 500,000 square feet of which 
will be Q-Floor and on which 3,000 
employees will work in the comfort 
of the latest in modem lighting and 
air conditioning. 

Architects Skidmore, Owings and 
Merrill carefully designed the 
building to prevent obsolescence 
due to changing conditions in the 
years to come. Interior partitions 
will be movable to provide maxi
mum flexibility in floor arrange
ments, and Robertson Q-Floor con
struction will be used to permit 
complete freedom of power and 

telephone outlet changes and addi
tions at minimum cost. Only with 
this weight-saving, cellular steel 
structural floor can every exposed 
6" square area be the potential 
location of a convenience outlet. 

Robertson Q-Floor construction 
also saves time and money. Its 
weight-saving factor means lower 
cost of foundation and structural 
steel. It immediately becomes a 
safe storage and working platform 
for the benefit of all trades. And 
because no combustible forms and 
falsework are required for the con
crete fill, there has never been a 
construction fire on a Q-Floor job. 

With all these remarkable fea
tures, it is easy to see why Q-Floor 
will help make and keep this fine 
new building as modern as the Ford 
of tomorrow. 

Use the coupon on the opposite page to write for literature. 

Robertson 

loor 
a product of H. H. Robertson Company 

2405 Farmers Bank Building • Pittsburgh 22 , Pennsylvania 

In England-Robertson Thain Limited, Ellesmere Port, Cheshire 

In Canada-Robertson-Irwin Limited, Hamilton, Ontario 

out of school 

(Continued from page 184) 

develop the mechanics to overcome one of 

architectural education's obviou failures 

to date. It is fine to urge get-togethers 

of educators, but no one yet has proposed 

how. I could make a proposal for what 

it would be worth - but won't, unless 
omebody asks. 

As the Report is studied, therefore, I 

would urge the reader to ask him elf how 

and where is he personally concerned and 

what should he do about the questions 
and sugge tions raised. You CANNOT DE· 

PEND ON AMIABILITY. You M ST AIM. 

I cannot close this first of several ar· 

ticles of mine on the subj ect of the Report 

without comment on other elements in it 

be ides the Recommendations. In the 

first place, the facts on the education of 

architects are pre ented with extraordin

ary stati tical thoroughness. The graphs 

are a constant source of both valuable 

and curious information about the archi

tectural schools: where students like to 
go, what they get in the curriculum, what 

kinds of degrees they get, and the growth 

and changes in all these things. From the 

standpoint of the academician, this is all 
most valuable and well-worth relating to 

his work. Figures and graphs on enrol· 

ment from 1900 projected to 1970, and 

regional growths are also interesting, and 

information on the faculties of architec

ture, their experience, training and pro· 

Iessional projects are all evaluated. The 

summari es and findings in Chapter VII, 

particularly the section "The Faculty" 

(page 234), should be read carefully by 

every teacher of architecture. (I would 

expect the student to dive into it, before 

anything else.) 

We are all familiar with the outstand

ing chalarship of Turpin Bannister and 

his vast knowledge of architectural his· 

tory. Therefore it comes as no surprise 

that the history of architectural education 
as contained in the Report is fascinating 
in its completeness and in its uncoverage. 

I only wi h that it were assembled in one 
pot, but I suppo e that would have been 

difficult. A it is, historical gems are 

found in unexpected places and add much 
to the reader's pleasure as well as knowl

edge. You will find the major hi torical 
di cussion, however, in Chapter I (pages 



THE ARCHITECT'S PLACE ON 

THE BRIDGE DESIGN TEAM 

the illustrations 

Page 94 (top to bottom) 
Astorid Boulevard Bridge over Grand Central Pork· 
way Extension, Queens County, New York City, 
New York, 1936. By Long Island Stale Park Com
miuion and Triborough Bridge Authority . Span: on 
skew 92 ft, square 74 ft 8 in. Photo : courtesy of 
the American Institute of Steel Construction . 

Airport Apron Overpass, Van Wyck Expressway 
approach to Central Terminal Area , New York 
International Airport, Borough of Queens, New 
York, 1948. Clarke, Rapuano & Holleran , Designers. 
Spans : 61 ft 6 in. each . Photo : Engineering News· 
Record , McGrow· Hill Publish in g Company , Copy· 
right 1953 . 

North Chicomauga Creek Bridge near Chattanooga , 
Tennessee, 1939. Designed and built by Tennessee 
Vall ey Authority-Theodore B. Porker, Chief Engi
neer; Roland A . Wonk , Principal Architect . Pholo : 
courtesy of TV A. 

Hiwossee Rive r Footbridge, Murphy , North Caro
lina, 1938 . Designed and built by Tennessee Vol
ley Authority-Carl A. Bock , Chief Engineer; Roland 
A. Wank , Principal Architect . Photo : courtesy of 
TVA . 

Bridge over little Soddy Creek, State Highway 20, 
Te nnessee, 1940 . Designed and built by Tenness ee 
Voll ey Authority-Theodore B. Parke r, Chief En
gineer; Roland A. Wank , Principal Architect . Photo : 
courtesy of TVA . 

Page 95 (left to right) 
Handrail light on Norri s Dom Bridge , Anderson 
County , Tennessee, 1935 . Desi gned and built by 
Te nn essee Volley Authority-Barton M. Jones , Chief 
Design Engineer; Roland A. Wonk, Principal Archi
tect. Photo : courtesy of TVA . 

Hacke nsack River Bridge of New Jersey Turnpike , 
1950. Howard, Needles, Tammen & Burgendo ff, 
General Engineers for Des ign and Construction ; Fell
heimer & Wagner, General Archite cts-Roland A. 
Wank , Associate-in-Charge. Photo : Gotlscho-Schle is 
ner. 

Bridge of New Jersey Turnpike, Middles ex County , 
New Jersey, 1950. fay, Spofford & Thorndike, En
gineers for Design and Construction; Fe llheimer & 
Wagn er, General Archite cts-Roland A. Wank , Asso
ciate-in-Charge. Pholo : Gotlscho-Schleisner. 

notices 

P/ A congratulates 

JoHN A. WRIGHT, new President of CuR

TI LIGHT! ' G, INC., 6135 w. 65 St., Chi
cago 28, UL He has been associated with 

the corporation for everal years as the 

corporation's attorney. 

JOHN R. JoH STON and MALCOLM MEYER, 
new Vice-Pre ident of Certain-Leed Prod

ucts Corporation of Ardmore, Pa. John
ston is also Comptroller; and Meyer will 

be in charge of sales. 

PA L L. H1mSHFIELD, new Pre ident of 

the Walsh Refractories Corporation, t. 

Louis, Mo. He is also president of the 
Missi sippi Glas Company. 

Here's a New Sylvania 
LIGHTING SYSTEM! 

High-level over-all lli, .. _ 

fluorescent light ... and no " A P" 

visible fixtures ... that's Sylvania's 

I SYLVAN-AIRE I 
This SYLVAN-AIRE system actually serves 
three purposes. 

1. It provides a source of soft but ample 
over-all light. 

2. Made of corrugated, translucent plastic, 
it imparts a new beauty and character 
to any room. 

3. Designed with alternating acoustical 
strips or wedges to help hold sound to 
comfortable levels. 

Quick, easy installation and extremely low 
maintenance costs are other big advantages. 
For new descriptive literature write to Dept. 
4X-4309 at Sylvania. 

Two views of SYLVAN-AIRE light
ing System in High Point, North 
Carolina Library. 

W INS ARCHITECT'S 
HIGH PRAISE 

"We are especially pleased with 
your Sylvan-aire System," 
writes Mr. L. F. Voorhees, 
A. L A., designer of this build
ing. "Where we had hoped for 
45 ft. cand les, with this system 
we were able to design and 
achieve eighty ... wilhout glare! 
From the aesthetic angle, this 
ceiJ;ng blends wi th the design 
simpl icily for which we were 
striving." 

Sylvania Electric Products Inc., 1740 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y. 

In Canada: Sylvania Electric (Canada) Ltd., University Tower Bldg., St. Catherine Street, Montreal, P. Q. 

LIGHTING • RADIO • ELECTRONICS • TELEVISION 
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modern British 

1946-1953 T h e New Architecture 
in Great Br itain. La Nouvelle Ar ch
itecture e n Grande B retagne. Die 
Neue Architektur in Grosshritan
nien. Edvard D. Mills. Reinhold Pub
lishing Corp., 430 Park Ave., ew York 
22, N.Y., 1954. 212 pp., illus., $9 

This volume offers a generously detailed 
de cription, illustrated with photographs 
and drawings, of 15 British buildings and 
building projects- private houses, hous
ing developments, schools, industrial 
plants, a public auditorium, a travel of
fice, and a church. They have been select
ed by Architect-Author Mills as "truly 
representative of the best modern archi
tecture in Great Britain since 1945." One 
of the author's designs, Brett Manor 
Flats, Hackney, London, is included. 

books received 

Architect ' Year Book , Vol. 5. Trevor 
Danna tt, Edi tor. T he British Book Centre, 
Inc., 122 E. 55 St, ew York 22, N. Y., 
1954. 294 pp., illus., $9 

The A.I.A. tanda rd Contract Forms 
und 'the Law. William Stanley Parker and 
Fa rJeuil Adams. Little, Brown & Co., 60 
E. 42 St., New York, .Y., 1954. 147 pp., 

7.50 

NOW INSTALLING 

T he New Sm all H ouse. F. R. S. York 
& Penelope Whiting. The British Boo 
Centre, Inc., 122 E. 55 St, cw York 22 
1954. 144 pp., illus., $5.50 

City Region and Regionalism. Robert El 
Dickinson. Routledge & Kegan Paul Ltd. 
Broadway House, 68-74 Carter Lane, Lon 
don, England. Distribu ted by the Grov 
Press, 795 Broadway, ew York 3, N. Y., 
1954. 327 pp., ill us., 5 

ACOUSTICAL TILE 
In the introduction, Architect Sir Will · 

iam Holford states - almost apologeti
cally-"The evolution of building and 
town design in these islands has been a 
relatively slow process." He also modest
ly feels that one who compares this collec
tion with those of the Museum of Modern 
Art in New York will observe "the com
parative timidity of British clients and 
promoters vis-a-vis their American count

erparts." 

fissured for beauty ••• fiber for economy 

However, such timidity still permits re
sults comparable to American achieve
ments in all the fields illu trated, save 
one: from this side of the Atlantic, al 
least, British private house de ign ap
pears definitely inferior to American. 
Especially noteworthy among the achitec
tural work included, are the aircraft as· 
sembly buildings, Bristol; multistory flats 
at Pimlico and Finsbury, London; Royal 
Festival Hall and The Dome of Discovery, 
South Bank, London, both built for the 
1951 Festival of Britain. Despite some 
features which were not above adverse 
criticism, The Dome of Di covery wa 
outstandingly meritorious, "a notable ex
ample of British structural engineering 
and architectural ingenuity" (under the 
Dome the displays of British achieve
ments in exploration and discovery were 
hou ed; hence its name). Regrettably, 
it was only a temporary building and was 

/Continued on p age 198) 
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ALABAMA 
Badham Insulation Co., Inc., Birmingham 
Stokes, Inc., Mobile 

ARIZONA 
Fiberglas Engineering & Supply Co., 

Phoenix 
Hall Insulation & Tile Co., Tucson 

CALIFORNIA 
Coast Insulating Products, 

Los Angeles and San Diego 
Cramer Acoustics, San Francisco and 

Fresno 

COLORADO 
Construction Specialties Co ., Denver 

CONNECTICUT 
Wilson Construction Company, 

East Hartford, Bri dgeport 

GEORGIA 
Dumas and Searl, Inc., Atlanta 

ILLINOIS 
General Acoustics Co., Chicago 

INDIANA 
The Baldus Co., Inc., Fort Wayne 
E. F. Marburger & Son, Inc., Indianapolis 

IOWA 
Kelley Asbestos Products Co., Sioux City 

KANSAS 
Kelley Asbestos Products Co ., Wichita 

KENTUCKY 
Atlas Plaster & Supply Co., Louisville 

LOUISIANA 
Ideal Building Materials, Inc., Shreveport 

MARYLAND 
Lloyd E. Mitchell, Inc., Baltimore 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Acoustical Contractors, Inc. 

Brighton 

MICHIGAN 
Detroit Fiberglas Insulation Division, 

Detroit 

MINNESOTA 
Dale Tile Company, Minneapolis 

MISSISSIPPI 
Stokes, Inc., Jackson 

MISSOURI 
Hamilton Company, inc., St. Louis 
Kelley Asbestos Products Co ., 

Kansas City 

NEBRASKA 
Kelley Asbestos Products Co ., Omaha 

NEW JERSEY 
Kane Acoustical Co., Fairview 

NEW MEXICO 
Fiberglas Engineering & Supply Co., 

Albuquerque 

NEW YORK 
Davis Acoustical Corp., Albany 
Davis-Felch & Co., Inc., Buffalo, 

Rochester and Jamestown 
Robert J. Harder, Inc., Lynbrook, L. I. 
James A. Phillips, Inc., New York 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Bost Building Equipment Co., Charlotte 

OHIO 
R. B. Brunemann and Sons, Inc., Cincinnati 
The Mid-West Acoustical & Supply Co., 

Cleveland, Akron, Columbus, Dayton, 
Springfield and Toledo 

OKLAHOMA 
Harold C. Parker & Co., Inc., 

Oklahoma City 
Kelley Asbestos Products Co., Tulsa 

OREGON 
Acoustics Northwest, Inc., Portland 
R. L. Elfstrom Co., Salem 

PENNSYLVANIA 
General Interiors Corporation, Pittsburgh 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
General Insulation & Acoustics, Inc., 

Columbia 

TEXAS 
Blue Diamond Company, Dallas 
Fiberglas Engineering & Supply Co., 

El Paso 
Builder's Service Co ., Fort Worth 
Otis Massey Co., ltd., Houston 

UTAH 
Utah Pioneer Corporation, Sall Lake City 

VIRGINIA 
Manson-Smith Co., Inc., Richmond 

WASHINGTON 
Elliott Bay Lumber Co., Seattle 
Fiberglas Engineering & Supply Co., 

Spokane 

WISCONSIN 
Building Service, Inc., Milwaukee 

CANADA 
Albion Lumber & Millwork Co., Ltd., 

Vancouver, B. C. 
Hancock Lumber limited, 

Edmonton, Alberta 
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FISSURED WOODFIBER TILE 

ACA-46 

~~in the price range of perforated 

woodfiber tile ... 

Available only through 
the Simpson Certified 
Acoustical Contractors 
listed on opposite page 

Ask the Simpson Certified 
Acoustical Contractor nearest you to 

show installations or photos . . . -
or mail this coupon today for 

more information. 

The world's first fissured woodfiber tile, the world's first practical 
square-edge fiber tile (also available in beveled-edge) ... costs up 
to 35% Jess installed than fissured mineral tile. 

Simpson Logging Company 
1010 White Building, Seattle I 
Please send full details on Forestone Acoustical Tile 

CITY ___________ STATE ________ _ 

SIMPSON LOGGING COMPANY AT SHELTON, WASHINGTON 
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TAKE A CLOSER LOOK AT DOOR 

details 

• -+-+H----U-- 1/8H THICK FACE 

VENEER 

-++---H-- 1/12H CROSS 

BANDING 

-~-l--4j'-- VERTICAL SOLID 

CORE BLOCKS 

e---H-- EDGE STRIPS 

TONGUE AND 

GROOVED INTO 

CORE AND EACH 

OTHER 

You'll quickly learn why 

HARDWOOD MASTER-FLUSH DOORS 
with 1 /811 veneers over solid cores -

./ Give stronger, more permanent functional 
performance 

./ Resist bruises - cost less to maintain and 
refinish 

./ Provide better sound insulation - assure 
more privacy 

./ Permit hardware, louvre or light applications in any area. 

When you want the best for insticu
tional requirements specify Hardwood 
Produces' MASTER-FLUSH Doors
especially where unusually hard usage 
and abuse are expected. They feacure 
Hardwood Products' solid core con
struction for exceptional streng1h and 
rigidity. This consists of vertical core 
blocks in alternate random lengths 

with edge strips tongue and grooved 
inlo lhe core and inlo each olher. 
Cross banding for stabili ty and addi
tional strength - plus Vs" thick face 
veneers hot plate prus bonded, makes 
exceptionally solid unit. A full range 
of wood veneers is available. Consult 

Sweet's ~~or write for further details. 

Write for this brochure describing Hardwood 

Products Sound-Insulating Doors in easy-to

understand sound decibel language. 

HARDWOOD 
PRODUCTS DOORS 
CORPORATION 

NEW YORK 
BOSTON • CHICAGO 

CLEVELAND 

HARDWOOD PRODUCTS CORPORATION•NEENAH•WISCONSIN 
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Laken down after the Festival of Britain 

ended. The Dome deserved preservation! 

The de ign of many of Lhe included 

buildings is clearly derivalive; the inllu
ence of Continental architecture i obvi

ous. Is corresponding American work 

less derivative? 

Each building and projecl i analyzed 

and discu sed on Lhe ame ba e : plan

ning, techniques, economics ( cosls), and 

e the tics; a hel pfu 1 item, one not common 

enough in American archiLeclural books. 

is Lhe author' frank and critical com

ment on each work. 

The book was nol wrillen olely for 

American readers. uch readers will nol 

be vitally intere ted in Lhe lengthy Ji l of 

local subconlraclor , material purveyors; 

and conceivably nol in uch trade items, 

among others, as "a phalLe, ironmongery, 

lagging, cladding, rainwater good ." 

The illu tration have caption in Eng

li h, French, and German; in reproduc

tion many are too small ; ome of the 

photographs are dark, obscure, lacking 

detail. 
Loose con truclion and inaccurate 

word choice frequently ob cure Lhe au

thor' meaning, but de pite ils hortcom
ing , the book offer much Lhal will be 

rewarding and interesting Lo the arch-

itect-reader. LAWRENCE E. MAW 

tribute to pioneer 

Charles Rennie Mackintosb and the 
Modern Movement. Thomas Howarth. 
George Wittenborn, In c., 38 E. 57 t., 

New York 22, N. Y., 1953. 329 pp., 

illus., 10 

The tructural imagination and visual ex

pectancy of our generation eem so thor

oughly different from tho e of the col

Li h architect and de igner, Charles 
Rennie Mackintosh, thal it eems hard to 
see him a one of Lhe most decisive 

pioneers of the modern movement. In hi 
thorough and scholarly work on Mackin

tosh, Thomas Howarth take great pain 

to prove how Mackintosh's work, together 

with the better known work o[ l' Art 
ouveau, the Vienna Sezession, and Lhe 

German ! ugendstil became one of Lhe 

(Continued on page 202) 



Here is another first from United States Gypsum, leader in 

the development of quality sound control materials. It's 

new incombustible CORRUTONE with an exceptionally 

high acoustical efficiency-.85 NRC. 

CORRUTONE consists of a prefabricated electro-galva

nized, bonderized enameled steel panel upon which rests 

a fire-resistant, highly sound-absorbent mineral wool pad. 

It offers these outstanding advantages: 

B eauty Striking in its simplicity, CORRUTONE enhances 

almost any architectural design. 

Economy No costly ceiling construction necessary, be

cause CORRUTONE is installed with U.S.G.'s famous E-Z-S 

Suspension System. 

Accessibility Any point above the ceiling can be easily 

reached for maintenance of services by sliding back o 

lifting up and removing panels. 

Adaptability Ideal for new construction, or for lowerinG 
ceilings in existing buildings. Simplifies installation of light

ing, ducts, plumbing, etc. 

Maintainability Finished with two coats of baked-o 
enamel, CORRUTONE is readily washable and can b 

painted repeatedly, permitting quick and easy maintenance 

SOUND CONTROL IS A JOB FOR EXPERT 
For complete drafting room details and other informatio 

or assistance, contact your nearby ACOUSTONE* til 

contractor or write Dept. PA-4, 300 West Adams Street 

Chicago 6. 
*T. M. Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 

UNITED STATES GYPSUM 
the greatest name in building 



SAVE 
SPACE • • • 

dispense 

.and dispose 

in one 
recessed 
unil 

specify 
Scoll
designed 
lixlures 

Saving space is an important ele

ment in washroom design. Modern, 

functional , Scott-designed Fixtu res 

help eliminate traffic-jams-make 

for cl eaner, easier ma intenance. 

A full -color booklet on funct ional 

washroom design and plann ing is 

now ava ilable. For your free copy, 

mail th is coupon today. 

SCOTTISSUE® 

TOW~m~.7?, ( vP J 
the right kind ~ 
of w a shroom 

------------------------
SCOTT PAPER COMPANY 

Dept. PA- 9 , Chester, Pa. 

Please send me your full -color booklet. 

Address __________________ _ 

Company __________________ _ 

City State ________ _ 
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starting poin ts of present-day architec

ture. 
Victor Horta, Henry van de Velde, and 

Josef Hoffmann, toward the end of the 
'90s, had begun erecting the first non
eclectic buildings; the Vienna Sezession 

had been founded; l' Art Nouveau had 
been opened in Paris by . Bing; and at 
the same time the first sketches, projects, 
posters, and furniture designs were pub
lished by Mackintosh. From then on, a 
lively exchange of ideas between him and 
the various Continental groups took place 
and the mutual influence was so strong 
that the priority of any specific concept 
is hard to state-of course decided by 
Howarth mostly in favor of Mackintosh. 
Even such masters as Peter Behrens, 
Adolf Loos, and to a certain degree, 
Frank Lloyd Wright, in details of their 
work, paid tribute to Mackinto h. iko

laus P evsner in his Pi.oneers of the Mod
ern Movement had already traced these 
connections, but Howarth is the first to 
scrutinize and evaluate the compass of 
his influence. 

Since Mackintosh's architecture and 
interior decoration in their playful ro
manticism are about the opposite of what 
we are striving for today, it requires de
tailed study and an exact knowledge of 
the prevailing taste during the two last 
decades of the eclectic 19th Century, to 
give Mackintosh his due credit. The com
mon denominator for the creations of this 
pioneer and modern architecture, boiled 
down to a rather simplified definition, is 
the radical negation of all eclectic copy
ing and the creation of a thoroughly 
novel vocabulary of line and form
"novel" notwith tanding the fact that 
Mackintosh's form of decorative detail 
seem today as historical as any Gothic 
or Rococo ornamentation. In his exact 
analysis of each single work, Howarth 
has succeeded in clarifying Lhe develop
ment and in giving a consistent picture 
of the extremely exciting prenatal period 
of modern architecture. Carefully se
lected illustrations and an excellent com
parative chronology of the development 
of the modern movement add to the value 
of this publication. PAUL ZUCKER 

(Continued on page 205) 



SPARTAN 

mosETTES 
An extremely versati le natural clay type 
tile, avai lable in full range of attractive 
unglazed colors. Sizes lxl, 2xl, 2x2, ;l.i" 
thick. Rugged, impermeable, slip resist
ant, wi ch high degree of vitrification. 
Mounted in choice of unlimited patterns 
for easy and inexpensive setting, even 
in irregular spaces. 
A most practical tile for floors in Schools, 
Hospi tals, I nstitutions and Swimming 
Pools. 

Other Spartan Specialties include: 
DRESDEN P ORCELAIN - A vicreous porce
lain body ti le in sizes 2x2, 2xl and Ix! approx. 
Eleven attractive colors to harmonize with or 
march glazed wall tile. Stai n resistant. Easily 
cleaned. For residential a nd light duty com
mercial Roars. 

CONDUCTIVE TILE - A much needed ti le 
fo r Hospita l Operating Rooms. Provides a con· 
duccive medium to dissipat e eleccrostatic 
charges on personnel and equipment i n contact 
with floor. Meets all specified requi rements of 
National Fire Protective Assoc. Bulleti n No. 56. 

117rile f or Complete 111/ormation 

THE 
SPARTA 
CERAmlC CO. 

One of the Largest 
Manufacturers of Floor Tile 

Since 1922 

MEMBER TILE COUNCIL 
AND THE PRODUCERS ' COUNCIL 

P.O. BOX 4 , EAST SPARTA, OHIO 
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past and future 

Rebuilding the Land of I srae l. Ger
shon Canaan. Architectural Book Pub
lishing Co., Inc., 112 W. 46 St., New 
York 36, N. Y., 1954. 205 pp., illus., 
12.50 

In a hand ome, profusely illustrated vol

ume, Gershon Canaan, a young Israeli 

architect now studying in the United 

tale , give u a picture of his country's 

architecture, past and present. Of 

course, since the new State of Israel has 
had so short a history and so stormy a 

one, it is not surprising that the bulk of 
the material deal with antiquity. There 

has not been time for the new nation to 

make much more than a beginning, archi
tecturally peaking. 

Canaan ha wi ely, therefore, given u 

generously of what is known of the 

Palace of Solomon, 1000 e.c., the Pyra

mid of Zacharias, 600-100 B.C. and many 

other fascinating monuments of the past, 
with photographs and drawings to enrich 

the text. He has al o provided a number 

of charts showing climactic conditions in 

various region of Israel, together with 

other de ign data which might be of use 

to architects practicing in Israel, if they 

do not already have thi information. Of 

contemporary work, not very much ap
pears that trikes the eye as being worthy 

of inclu ion, w.ith the exception of sev
eral buildings erected in the '30s, by Eric 

Mendelsohn- notably the Chaim Weiz

man Hou e and the Bank of Israel 

Building- and a Tel Aviv apartment 

house of a later period (1949), built 

with con iderable ophistication by D. 
Kar mi. 

The author frequent ly mentions the 
"organic" trend of Israel architecture, 

which will bring forth a new expression 
rooted in the soil of the land. He make 

it sound so attractive that one almost 
wishe he had po tponed his book until 

the happy day when he could how us the 

trend in action . Unfortunately, the major 
portion of even the mo t modern work in 

Israel today is still heavily under the in
fluence of German func tionalism of the 
'20s. In add ition, as Ca naan expresses it, 

(Continued on page 208) 

COLESHILL HOUSE 
BERKSHIRE, ENGLAND 
INIGO JONES, ARCH ' T 

Completed 1662 

[I In that s am e ye ar , 
1662, nearly 300 years ago, 
the fir s t Staedtler pe ncil s 
were produced in Nurn
berg, Germany. Since then 
Staedtler has made con
s tant improvem e nt in 
pencil design and manu
facture. Today the 2886 
Mars -Lumograph i s 
America' s fine s t im
ported drawing pencil; 
in the clutch pencil 
fi e ld , the combina
tion of the new 1001 
T e chnico Mar s 
Lumograph pus h
button lead holder 
and 1904 Mars 
Lumograph im
ported drawing 
l e ad s in s ure s 
y our havin g 
the very best . 

(I 

The 2886 Mors· 
lumograph draw• 

ing p encil glvH 
you precise thick· 

neu ond the black· 
nen of line neede d 

for crisper, cleaner 
p rints. Perfectly 
graded in 19 d e · 

grees , EXEXB to 9H. 
$1.50 per dozen-leu 

in quantity, 
The 1001 Technlc o 
Mors·lumograph push· 

button lead holde r costt 
no more than ordinary 
ho ld ers, hos a noh e len, 

smooth·working, low-fridton 
clutch mechanism, ll g hl· 

weight woo d constructio n 
with p erf ect bala nce a nd , 

built into the pu•h·button ca p, 
a 11ni q ue l e a d •h a r p en e r. 

$ 1.50 eoch-leu in qua ntity. 
1904 Ma rs· l umo gro p h Im · 

ported Dra wing l e ads o re to 
opaq u e tho t inking·i n 11 no t 

neceu ory. l e od t ore rib bed fo r 
Rrm clutch g rip o nd e a ch hot o 

removable cop which prevenb slid · 
ing fro m ho lder. Ava ilable In 18 

deg re9'J EXB to 9 H. $ 1.20 per 
dozen-less in quantity. 

J.S. STAEOTLER, INC. 
28 DICAROLIS COURT 

HACKENSACK, NEW JERSEY 
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give you complete design freedom 

.. ----------, 

For complete specifi
cations, see Metal Lath 
Manufacturers Asso
ciation Catalog in 
Sweet's Architectural 
File, Section lla/Me. 

L--- - ------ -

Metal lath is the only contemporary plaster base that can be 
shaped, curved, and formed to achieve the exact architectural 
effect you want. 
O n this base, plastering artists faithfully execute your ideas. 
Using metal lath and plaster construction, you gain complete 
freedom of design. Your ideas are not bound by structural 
limitations that confine you to straight lines and fiat surfaces. 
No other wall and ceiling materials are so versatile and flexible. 
T h is time-proved construction gives you other benefits, too. 
Beauty. D ecoration. Fire-resistance. Earthquake-resistance. 
T o help you utilize plastered surfaces most effectively, Trus· 
con manufactures more than forty different metal lath items 
and accessories. They are approved by all build ing codes 
and accepted by plastering contractors. More facts in Sweet's; 
or, write for Truscon's complete catalog, "Modern Master· 
pieces of Architectural Molding." It's a handy guide to metal 
lath and p laster construction. 

TRUSCON® TRUSCON STEEL DIVISION 

~ .. ,~~~~~.~~•~T •8~~"~~,,o~ 
~---E-X-PO_R_T_D-EP_T_. ·_. _c_H_R_Y_sL_E_R_B_L_D_G_ .• _N_E_w_ Y_oR_K_ 1_1,_ N_ ._v_,,. 

_ .. ~,.,~ NAME Y 0 U C . A N BU I ;L D 0 N 

METAL LATH FOR STRENGTH PLASTER FOR BEAUTY 
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Another of the nation's largest 
housing proiects heated by 

FITZGIBBONS 
• The modern and immense 

Capt. Wendell Oliver Pruitt Homes, 

St. Louis, Mo. will be heated by 

1 2 Fitzgibbons "D" Type firebox 

steel boilers. It's another case of 

"the best in steel boiler heat" 

for the big jobs. 

Hellmuth, Yamasaki & Leinweber, ArcllltecU-St. Lollis; 
Jolin D. Falvey, Co11ult1111 Ea&lneer-St. Leuis, Mo. 
Kremer-Hicks Cempany, Mechanical Centracton-St. Loul$ llt. 
Millstone Cl8structitn, lac .. ColltrlCttrs·Enaifftrs-St L.._ Mt. 



when there's more 
than one floor 

•••• think of 

IN COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS 

to move loads from floor to floor 
and to make better use of space 

--
to add one-floor convenience 

Sed.gwick furnishes safe, modern 
vertical transportation equipment ta 
fit in with your plans. Quality per
formance is assured by 60 years of 
constant improvements and engineer
ing advances. Specified by three 
generations of architects. For free 
specification service and engineering 
recommendations, write: 

S,edgwick 
MACHINE WORKS 

1 64 WEST 15th ST. , NEW YORI< 11 
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" . . . prevailin g hortages of money, ma· 

te rials, and labor were the excu es for 
the ... monotony of our cities. Often, 

thou gh, no archi tec t could be blamed, for 

no architect was involved." 

It seems a mi stake on the author' part 

to include several of hi own drawing of 

propo ed bui ldin g , ince their import i 

somewhat marred by the failure of plan 

to agree with elevation , and by ome sur· 

pri ing hadow . He would have gratified 

the reader much more if he had stayed 

closer to the title of his book and given 
us some urveys of actual accompli h

ments in such fi elds as housing, industrial 

buildings, governmental buildings, and so 

fo rth. The book i rather thin in these 

respects. However, this lack i more than 

recompen ed by the richne s of the hi -

torical material. EUGE E RA KI N 

better neighborhoods 

The Community Builder Hand
b ook. Prepared by the Community 
Builders' Council of the Urban Land 
Institute. Edited by Max . Wehrly and 
J. Ross M cKeever. Urban Land Institute, 
1737 K treet, N. W., Washington 6, 

D. C., 1954. 314 pp., illus., 12 

Thi volume offers a study of the phenom

ena, fac t , fi gures of two important 

phases of community building : residen

ti al tract and shopping centers. 

imilar fa cets of both are di cussed : 

th e nece ary preliminary urveys and 

mark et analy es; site election , plan

nin g, development ; the economical , 

political , topographica l, architectural. 

structural , mechani cal feature ; and 

finally the control, maintenance, and 

management of the fin ished project. 
Ample informative details, data, charts, 

tables are includ ed. (More photogr aph 

and drawings would have been helpful.) 
The contents are well arranged fo r 

easy reading and understandin g. The 

text is clear. ter e, businesslike; the re
sult i an impre sive handbook, provid-

ing valuable background in formation. 

LA W REN CE E. M A WN 

school 
architects: 
regardless 
of how much 
rnore you 
might spend, 
you cannot 
buy a more 
practical 
or a rnore 
dependable 
school sound 
system than 

a Bogen 

A system for ·every budget, 
;functionally designed according 
to the r ecommendations of .the 
U.S. Office of Education, and 
built by the country's largest 
manufacturer of sound systems. 

David Bogen Co., Inc. 
29 NinthAve.,N.Y.14. 

see catalog~: 
in Sweet's File 



~~---------------........... . 
the FIRST book on pencil rendering 
devoted exclusively 

by W. W. ATKIN, Architectural 
Editor, Reinhold Book Division, 
RANIERO CORBELLml, Teacher of 
Rendering at Pratt Institute, and 
VINCENT R. FIORE, Free-lance Ren
derer. 

to modern architecture! 

PENCIL TECHNIQUES 

For all architects, renderers, draftsmen . . . here's 
the most beautifully compiled, beautifully illustrated 
book ever published on modern methods of pencil 
presentation! 

Designed both as a text and as a working companion 
for the practicing architectural renderer, the book 
offers an amazingly complete study of the -various 
approaches to rendering. The first part, entitled B.en
dering Techniques, lists and explains the methods 
of pencil design-scrumbling, value rendering, side 
stroke, fine line, line and tone, broad line, pencil 
painting, combined techniques and character render
ing. Each of these techniques is accompanied by nu
merous sketches which show, together with the text, 
the advantages and disadvantages of the technique, 
pencils and paper used, how to represent construction 
materials, entourage, and other special hints. Abo 
included in this first part is a unique section on Ren
dering for Printing Processes. Here, each technique is 
classified according to its reproducibility by both 
letterpress and offset printing. 

The second part of the book, entitled How tt> Render 
in Pencil, is especially designed for the beginning 
student of rendering. Here, fully described and illus
trated, are materials and equipment. fundamental 
strokes and exercises, composition, perspective. shades 
and shadows, and the thumbnail sketch. 

IN 

MODERN 

DESIGN 

128 pages, 
8%" x 115/e" 
profusely 
Illustrated, 
$8.25 

Throughout the book, drawings by well-known ar
chitects and renderers are wed as examples of various 
techniques. Each is reproduced as large as possible so 
that all details may be studied clearly. 

With its unusual wealth of illustration and easy-to-
11nderstand text material, this book will prove invalu
able not only to teachers and students of rendering, but 
to all architects, artists, decorators, draftsmen - te 
any design professional who creates or uses pencil 
renderings. 

Use this coupon for free examination 
r------------------------------1 

REINHOLD BOOK DIVISION 
Dept . M-717 , 430 Park Avenue, New York 22 , N. Y. 

Pleau 1end me a copy of PENCIL TECHNIQUES IN MODHN DESIGN b• Atldn, 

Corbellottl and Floro 0 $8 .25. 

D Remittance enclosed . 
0 Send on free 10-day examination. 

NAME 
IPloau print) 

ADDRESS .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • · • 

CITY •••.••.•••• . . . • •. .. , ..•.•..•••..••...•. ZONE • •• •• • STATI •••••••••• •• 

NOTE: You save postage and delivery charges by sending ~ with -... 
Same return privilege gwaranteed. Include 3% safff ...... N.T.C. enlen. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
I 
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PROGRESSIVE 

John Hollister is an architect practic
ing in a medium-sized town in the Mid
west. Actually, his name isn't John 
Hollister, and I have purposely mislocated 
the community he serves. one the less, 
I know John very well, and I have 
watched his growth as an architect with 
great interest. He might be considered 
an "average" architect, and if you want 
to know more about him statistically I 
recommend that you read The Architect 
at Mid-Century, Part I of the final report 
of the Burdell Commission which the 
AIA set up four years ago (recently 
publi hed by Reinhold) . There you will 
discover his income, the number of 
people in his office, and his educational 
background. What I want to describe 
here, however, is John Hollister's part in 
what the book covers-in general terms, 
on one brief page-as "New Horizons in 
Professional Competence." 

After graduating from architectural 
school, John spent a number of years 
working in offices in New York, Chicago, 
and San Francisco. He had a good repu
tati1m as a thoughtful, careful draftsman 
and detailer. In his last position as an 
employe he was called "designer." 

Then one day John began to think of 
the area where he had been born and 
raised, where he had a strong suspicion 
that there was room for an active prac
tice. A trip home tipped the scale in 
that direction, after a talk with an el
derly architect in his home state-though 
not in his home town. He found that he 
could make a partnership arrangement, 
financially within his means, potentially 
profitable (as he estimated it) with 
"new blood" added to an office already 
well entrenched politically and socially 
in the community. After a mite more 
hesitation, John decided to take the sum
mer off to prepare for the next State 
registration examination and begin the 
new association in the fall. 

From this point on, for some years, a 
restraining and a dampening influence 
began to affect John's attitude toward 
architecture. He had never been a 
"radical" in any sense, and neither in 
school nor in his office work had he 
shown unusual imagination; yet he had 
been firmly convinced that "new hori
zons" in architecture tretched ahead of 
the profession in his generation's time, 
and that routine, eclectic work was 
neither personally gratifying nor a good 
insurance of future income. Beginning 
with his registration examination, how
ever, John began to justify to himself a 
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much more conservative course of action 
than he bad planned. In his State, the 
Board of Examiners was composed of 
men who felt maybe there was something 
in this modern architecture for some 
parts of the country- California, for in
stance-but not for their own area. Not 
that they would turn down a "contem
porary" design, if it wasn't too extreme, 
but. ... So John, wanting to make sure 
that he could begin the new partner hip 
as oon as possible, took no chance on 
the Design and Composition tests of his 
examination. He passed, was duly reg
istered, and became a partner in the 
firm of Bannerman & Hollister. 

The fir t new job in the office, after 
he entered the firm, was a school (Ban
nerman had mo t of the school work in 
the State sewed up) and John at first 
had thoughts of trying out an idea on 
classroom arrangement that had been 
di cussed, but not used in his "designer" 
days in an Francisco. He didn't want 
to move too fast, however, in changing 
the accepted standards of the office and 
thi seemed an unu ually conser~ative 
school board. The next job was won 
after tough competition from another 
l?cal firm , and any outlandish sugges
tions would have been dangerous. And 
so on .... 

Thus. for reasons that John told him
self were beyond his control, the work 
of th firm had changed very little at the 
time when Bannerman suddenly became 
eriously ill and then, within a few 

months, was listed in the Necrology col
umn of the AIA Journal. That was a 
period when John had to hold his small 
organization together, keep work flowina 
in despite the old man's death, and 
cement to him elf the friendships, busi
ness and social contacts, and political 
affiliations that had been the mainstay 
of the office. Certainly no time for ex
perimentation and new approaches. 

As a matter of fact, the only changes 
that were made in those first years of 
John's solo practice consisted of the ad
dition of several younger men-recent 
graduates-to the staff. 

• 
T his was the situa tion when I vi ited 
John's town as a member of a Jury for a 
local AIA Honor Awards judgment. It 
was a Jury that quickly agreed that there 
were few out tandingly good buildings, 
but a number that we decided showed 
" . " f II d prom~ e - taste u y e igned , leavin g 
one with a feeling that if either client 
or architect had tried a little harder. 
something really noteworthy could have 
resultecl. One of these wa a Church: 
John Hollister, Architect. 

I agreed to write the Jury report, from 
notes I had taken of comments by my 
colleagues, and I stayed in town a few 
days, for second looks. The other Jury 
members- di tingui hed and busy archi-

tects-flew back immediately to New 
York and Detroit. That evening, I had 
dinner with John. He began to make 
excuses for himself and his work. "You 
know, this is the most con ervative part 
of the country," he told me. "I guess the 
work you saw and judged today looked 
pretty grim to you." 

"On the contrary," I told him. " there 
were some plea ant surprises." And, al
though the results were not to be an
nounced for several weeks, I confided in 
him that his own St. Mary's church had 
received a Citation. "It's a nice little 
job,"' I said. "Nothing to be ashamed 
of." 

"For heaven's sake!" he re ponded 
with genuine astonishment. "I didn't 
even know the boys were en tering it." 
He thought a minute. "You know that 
was Jimmy Miller's job almost en,tirely 
-one of the new youngster in the office. 
To be frank, I scarcely had time to look 
al it from beginning to end." He pon
dered again, and added, "It is a nice 
job, i n't it?" 

Conver ation perked up, and I made 
a date to stop at John's office the next 
day. 

• 
T h e office call was good fun. John, al-
though I had asked him not to, had 
spread the word of the Citation. The 
staff was jubilant and John him elf had 
new excitement in his eyes. As we went 
around the draf ting room, and as we 
sat in his own office, he would ask one 
of the staff: "Jim, dig out those sketches 
we made for the Elmwood School-the 
ones we discarded. I'd like Tom to see 
that scheme. We may be able to use it 
on the High Street job." Or, perhaps, 
"Harry, didn't you have an idea for ex
po ed bents for that County Fair job? 
Sketch it out for Mr. Creighton, will 
you? I think he'd be interested." 

I don't mean to imply that things 
changed overnight in the office of John 
Hollister, Architect. But I began getting 
notes from him from time to time 
"We're working on a little shopping cen~ 
ter project that I think will be quite 
nice. I want to send some drawings 
along to you in a little while." That 
sort of renewed confidence and increased 
interest in the product of the firm. 
Jimmy Miller was made an Associate. 
And I was very happy to see, running 
over the National Honor Awards given 
at the last AIA Convention, that a school 
job of theirs got a well-deserved Award. 

I guess this is what is meant on page 
407 of The Architect at Mid-Cen!ury 
where it says, "The improvement of com
petence has been a recurring theme 
among architects." 


